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VOL. II.... NO. 26,

WATEEVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JAN. 18, 1849.

BY EPH. MAXIIAM.

The Mail is published on Thursday Morning) in
‘ Certainly, it was designed for you, no doubt, perhaps, these accidental ndvaA’tages would
Chinksb Etiquetie,- ■The Chinese are so
TRY—KEEP TRYING.
view was myself standing near her, with a pis
and the designer will be very much dimppoint- have been but a fair oflTset against Astley’s
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
punclilious that their oade of ctiouette
outvies
qus
tol in my hand.
Havo your efforts proved in vain,
ed-if it do not prove an introductof^^repistle.’ high gills, and by uniting the two young peo
Main Street, opposite W. C. Door & Co’s. Store.
Europe. As
‘Otf, do not murder roe !—fake all —ydu can the most ceremonious courts in Eu
Do not sink to earth again;
All day we discussed this incident, as girls ple the social equilibrium would have been re
soon os a guesC alights from his sedan chair,
not will not kill me sir!’
AT 81,50 A YEAK.
Try—keep trying.
billy can disciAs such n trifle. ^ We expected stored ; hut, in my country, society is cast in
Tho servants now rtishcd in—all was ex he is met fcy the host, who bows his head,
They
who
yield
can
nothing
do—
from some one of our many daily visitors, to an inflexible mould. Lady Anno must be
bends his body and his knees, joins both hands
plained.
A foathcr’e weight will break them thm’,
hear of an artist being in the neighborhood; mated with her equal in social advantages.
in front, and with them knocks his chest.—
The
wretch
turned
out
to
ho
a.
vagabond,
Trj’—keep trying—
but, though we introduced the subject of paint She was destined by her father for the son of
supposed to bo a runaway slflVo from Vriginin, When he wishes to be very polite ho takes his
On yourself alone relying.
ing and artiste, and every topic connected withj a
■ neighbor, the friend of his youth—of his life
MORAL COSMETICS.
I Imd tho providential opportunity of rescuing friciftli's hand with his and knocks it upon liia'
You will conquer, try—keep trying.
them, we obtained no light on our surmisejlf^'Itime. The young man, well horn, well edu
FROM rO^MS BY HORACE SMITH.
one from the \Vorst of fates, who in nftcr years chest. This is their mode of shaking hands.
Falter not, but upward rise,
The next day, on a green bank, by a patli ^ (cated, jWell principled, and amiable, the hemi
called mo husband, and related to our children Now follows a polite contest as to precedence,
Ye who would save your features florid,
Put forth all yonr energies,
daily frequented, we found another sketch, ly ideal, or rather the beau actual of discreet pa
her miraculous escape from tho hold attack ol*. This, after various knockingt, bowings and
Lithe limbs, bright oycfl, unwrinklod forehead,
Try—keep
trying.
ing
„ under
item of lovely roses, of a species pas, was nt that present travelling. Sir Guy,
a midniglit assassin.
'
gciiutlectiuns, terminatea by the Imst and guest
From ngo*8 devaBtatlon horrid,
Every step that you progress
that did not grow in Sir Guy’s grounds. Here as prudent ns Brutus, had not even communi
------------------------------------------------------------ -—
1
eiilcring
tho house together. At Ihe sitting
Adopt this i)lnn ;—
Will make your future effort loss,
my pretty friend again appeared as she had cated his seftret liope and purpose to his wife.
Napolkon bkfouk and akteu Wateki.oo, i apartment another ceremony takes place, equal’Twill make, in climate cold or torrid,
Try—keep trying—
sat the preceding day, under a tree overhung Sir Giiy was not tho cleverest man in the
Going to Waterljo.—AVe saw two carriiiges ly prutructed and irksome. The point to he
A halo old man.
On the truth and God relying,
with flowering, vines, wliile I read to her. Tho world, but he had good sense, and what is bet
npproncliiiig, galloping each witli six horses. determined is, where each shall ail, and who
You will conquer, try—keep trying.
'
Avoid in youth, luxurious diet,
little brook was curling away beyond iis, or ter even than that, a good, most kind, most af
They disappeared for an instant in a valley, shall be seated first. Etiquette exieqds even
Ponderous barriers yon may meet,
Uostmln tiio passions* lawless riot,
rather hej'ond her, foc.the artist seemed never fectionate heart. The inspiration of such a
then rose again nt a quarter of a league’s dis to a decision on the size of a chair, by iVhicli
But
against
them
hmvely
boot;
Devoted to ddmestiu quiet.
to take me into his field of vision, Her large lieart’s instincts is far better than the subtlest
tance from us. Tlien We set off* running to invariably the tank or importance of St guest
Be wisely gay;
Try—keep
trying.
black Newfoundland was lying at her feet, and policy. Sir Guy nt once asked a private in
wards Ihe town, crying, ‘ L’Empercur! L’Eiii- is determined. The host now motions to a
So shall ye, spHe of age’s fiat.
Nought should drive you ftoin tlio truck,
her prettiest of poodles lovingly enfolded in its terview witli Astley. He tpld him that he was
pereurl' ''W''c arrived breathless, und only large chair, and attempts to take a smaller one
Resist decay.
Or turn you fi-oin your purpose back,
huge paws. ‘ How very strange ! ’ she ex aware of the passion into which j’oulli and oppreceding the l*lmperor by some five hundred himself. Good breeding compels the guest, in
Try—keep trying—
Seek not in mammeu's worship pleasure.
claimed. ‘How‘very pretty!’ I said, ‘hut poi'luiiity liad betrayed both him and his child.
paces. I thought he would not slop, wlmtever turn, to refuse this compliment; and after a
On
yourself
alone
relying,
But And your richest, dearest treasure,
where on the earth, or’ under the earth, does He did not reproach him, he did not even e.xmight he the crowd awaiting him, ami so made wearying coni'est of politeness, the point is am
You will ■conquer, try—keep trying.
In books, friends, music, polished leisure:
this conjuror hide liiinself, ijiat we g’et not a rcss a shade of displeasure, hut oiilj' sympa-.Jqr the post-house, wliero ril sank down Imll icably adjusted to the sarisfnetioa (>f tho belliThe mind, not sense,
You will conquer if you trj’,
d^d witli ihcteuiining.; but nt any rate I was gcraiits, either by both imriies sitting down
glimpse of him, or a suspicion of his presence?” tlhy and tenderness. lie treated the contin
aiade the solo scale by which you measure
Win the good before you die;
It was true, that the lubyrintiiine walk and uance of their intercourse as simply impossi
there. In a moment appeared, turning the simuhancoiisly on the same. Jiench, or upon
Your opuleucc.
Tiy—keep trying.
dark woodlands of the park afforded abundant ble. lie assured Astley that he had never for
corner of a street, the foaming horses; then two chairs of the same dimensions. The fa
Remember—nothing is so true,
tlic postilions all covered' with rihhoiia; ihen tigue of this extreme courtesy may he easily
hiding places, where one might .see unseen, a moment doubted his honor; tliat he waa per
This is the solace, this tlie science,
As they who dare will over do,
the envriages themselves; tlien the people fol conceived, as tin* same routine is performed
Life’s purest, sweetest, best appliance,
i or a wliole week, each day, tiicse mysterious fectly- certain that he wouW not for tlie world,
Try—keep trying—
That disappoiuts not man’s reliance,
lowing the eaiTiages. 'i'he earriugus stopped on liic arrival of each guest. As soon as the
sketches appeared, each lovelier than the last, after a half hour’s cool reflection, take .advan
On yourself and G d relying,
Whato’er his state,
each more stimulating to our curiosity, more tage of the romantic famues of a child. He
at
the post. I saw Napoleon ! lie was dress guest are assciiihled, tea is handed round, in
You will conquer, try—keep trying.
But challenges, with calm defiance,
flattering to my friend’s inexperienced vanity. expressed great regard for Astley, unbounded
ed in a great coat, witli little epaulettes, and covered cups, whieli are placed in silver stands
Time, fortune, fate.
From the beginning of oUr recreation, Lady confidence in his genius, and hope of his future
wore the officer’s cross of the legion of honor. in the form of a hoiil. The cups'on the occa
MIDNIGHT ASSASSIN.
Anne had been learning the art and mystery career;'advised to his going immediately to
I only saw his bust framed in the square of sion to which 1 refer were of that antique por
was on ray way to P--------- , in the fall of the carriage window. His head fell upon his celain so exceedingly valued, which is as thin
of driving; and every day, attended by a Italy, ijjid concluded by saying tliat, as Astley
iRbcfUanp.
groom, we took a delicious drive in her moth already' know, he had been enamored of art in 18—, it was towards the cold evenings in tho chest—that famous niedullie head of the old as paper, pure while, jierlcctly transparent,
er’s pony phaeton, within the park. On the his youth ; tliat when he was in Italy, lie had first fidl month, when my horso stopped sud Bomnii Emperors. His forehead fell forward ; and is uniameiited with obscure figures, whose
[From Sartaiii’s Magazine.]
Sunday following the week of our arti.'^tic in been struck with tlie struggles of his country denly before a respectable housu about four his features, immovable; were of the yellowjsli dark outlines are -Only jierceptihle when the*
tercourse with her admirer, she had ordered men there, and tliat when he returned, he had miles from N------.
color of wax, only his eyes appeared to be vessel is filled willi tea. The mode of making
There was something strange and remarka-’ alive. Next him, on his left, waa Prince Jer I9U in China is similar to that in which cofiTec
the groom to open the park gate; and, tempt set apart a certain sura for their aid mid en
BY MISS Q. M. SKDGWICK.
ed by the beauty of the coining evening, and couragement. Tliat sum, well liasbanded, had blc in this action of my horse, nor would he ome, a king without a kingdom, but a faithful is made in Tuj-koy. The tea is put into a cup,
Much has been said for and against tlie first more by the free spint of youth, that ever now become enough to support a young man move a step in spite of all iny exertions to brother. I{e was. at that period a fine young Coiling water {toured over, it, and instantly cov
i
enkindling of this sentiment in the young bo longs to get beyond hounds, we sallied forth. for four or five years in Rome; and if Astley move him on.
man of six-and-twenty or thirty years of age. ered, to prevent tho esea{>e cf the aroma, with
I determined to gratify tliis whim, and at his features regulaffknnl well formed, his beard a lid, which is used ns a S{)oon to sip the tea.
som. All sixteen is for it; much experience, AVe did not return till ihe last ray of the long would go there, and permit Sir Guy to remit
alas! against it. There is certainly something English twilight was fading away. Lady Anne it to him from time to time, he would give him the same time a strange presentiment which black,' his hair elegantly arranged. He saluted Tiiey never use sugar or milk with ten in
very enfclianting/in that first love to which all dreaded her father’s disapprobation, (she had the great pleasure of executing a long cherish came over me; a kind of supernatul feeling, in- in place of his brother, whoso vague glance Cliiiia.—[Duhliii Univ. Mag.
descrihahlo, seemed to urge me to enter. Hav seemed lost in tlie future, perhaps in the past.
the freshest vision.s of youth are ministering nothing from that gentle good man more severe ed project.
ing
knocked and requested to be conducted to
Peoule to he S.vTinizED.—One whBievon
and suh.sitliary—which copies its idol in tlie
dread.) and she drove rapidly. There was
To so much reason and kindness there was the lady or gentleman of tlie house, I was us Opposite tlie Emperor was Lctort, his nid-depure heaven^of its own breast without spot or
steep bank, and a sharp turn near the park no answer but acquiescence.
cainp, an ardent soldier, who seemed already while relating at his request, a brief anecdote,
^ ...
hered ' into a neat sitting room, where sat a to snuff the air of buttle : ho was smiling, too, listens to you witli undisguised impatience, till
blemish—which fears no change, nor shadow gate, for which she was too inexperienced to
Before lliey separuted. Sir Guy said,.‘ It
of change — the love, while liope has never calculate ; and in bringing the horses round will he a solaue to you both, perhaps, to have henuliful girl of about twenty years of age.— tlie poor fellow, as if lie bad long days to live I just as you have reached tho point, when ho
been cheated, expectation disappointed, or faith too swiftly, she overset the carriage, and we a parting interview. As you will feel com She rose nt my entrance, a'nd seemed a little All tills lasted for about u minute. Then the directs his nttcntioii lo sonic object diit of tho
broken—the love that glows in the fire of its were thrown, out,_aiid down tho bunk. As pelled to leave us to-morrow morning, yiya can surprised at the appearance of a jjerfect stran wliip cracked, the horses neighed, and it all window, so that your story is lost. If nnytliiiig can enhance such rudeness, it is begging
own cntlmsiasm, und is pure as innocence it soon as we could rally, for we were not much have a last mouiillght walk in Ihe l^ark, where ger.
disappeared like a vision.
In a few words I related to her the staango
self, and radiant with ‘ clouds of glory from hurt, hut palsied with terror, we found our the starry influence,will be no longer danger
Iteluming from Waterloo.— Three days af your pardon fur his inattemtion and entreating
our elder home.’ Most hapjiy—most blessed selves, or rather Lady Afino found herself sup ous.’ A few more words of the kindest inter conduct of my horse, and his stubborn opjHisi- terwards, towards evening, some people ui rived you to rejieat wliat you have just related.
Those who tlinist their mouths directly into
are those on whose first love tite seal of reality ported and aided by a young man, who had est were spoken, and they parted. Lady Anne tion to my mind.
from St. Qiicnfiii; they said that us they came
‘I am not,” I observed, siipcrsticious, inclin away they had heard cannon. Thu morning your face wlienever they speak to yon.
has been set, whose summer lias developed Jind come, Heaven knows whence, to her rescue. was then summuned to her father’s presence.
Peu(de who halloo your name across the
ripened tlie seed sown in spring time, and who Tile groom was compelled to give his atten He communicated to her, witli the utmost del ed on the side of the metaphysical doctrines of of llic 17th, a courier arrived, wlib scattered
worship through life, at the altar “on which the tion to tlie horses, and the aid of* the stranger icacy, the discovery of her love. II,e did not those who support them ; but the strange unac ill along tho road tho news of the victory. Stll'ct.
Peo{»lo who address' you in company upon
vestal fire was lighted!
was indispensable to support the trembling girl reason about or discuss it, hut to her, as he had countable feeling that crept over me in at Tfio 18th, nothing. The lOtli, nothing ; only
Something of this I said to a friend, who, to her home. We were met at the door by done to Astley, he spoke of its indulgence as tempting to pass your bouse, induced mo to so vague rumors were abroad, coming no one your or their private nlfairs.
with an equivocal smile, replied, that slie would the father and mother, already apj^rised of the simply impossible. He did not utter, a harsh licit lodgings for the night.’
People who eli{t tlieir words so that you can
knew whence. It was said that the emperor
tell me a true story of the first love of a friend accident, and amidst exclamations of, ‘ Are you or a grating word, hut was all love and tender - iWe are not,’ sho replied ‘well guarded, ’tis was at Brussels. The 20th, three men in rags, make out the meaning of only half they say.
true
;
hut
in
this
part
of
the
country
wo
have
of hers. 'I record it here, as well as I can re hurt, my child ? ’—‘ Nor you, dear Miss------?’ ness, as if it were an inevitable Sickness of a
People who eat onions.
two wounded, and riding jaded horses all cov
member, in her very words, without exaggera ‘ riiank God 1 ’—‘ How could you be so indis little child that he was treating. He'told her, little to fear from robbers, for we have never ered with foam, entered the town, and were in
Peo{ile who regard tocal' rides of etiquette
tion or change of any kind.
creet, Anne ? ’—they did not forget civilities to in conclusion, that Astley was to take his de heard of any being near us ; wo are surround stantly surrounded by the whole population, as of inure iinperinnee than general character,
It is only necessary to depart from reality our cavalier, who, whatever else he might be, parture in the morning for Italy ; and that she ed by good neighbors, and I flatter myself we and pushed into tho court-yard of the town iiiitid, talents, and intentions; i. e. who suffer
so far as to use assumed names. “ I was stay was an unquestionable gentleman.
He had would meet him in the park for a parting in are at peace with them. But this evening, in house. These men hardly spoke Freneli.— their esteem for a stranger lo he more diraining,” said my friend, (the relator was an En lodgings at a few miles distance from Avon- terview, where he would be at nine o’clock, consequence of my fathers absence, J felt un They were, I believe, AFcstplinliuns, belonging islied nt {icrceiving him eat With a knife instead
glishwoman,) “at Avonside, with Lady Anne side. ‘ You will doubtless,’ Sir Guy said to awaiting her and her friend. Anne left her usually lonesome, and if it were not bordering somehow to our army. To all our" questions ol'u fork than ihuir respect eould ho excited on
Ilarvo}', during a vacation at our hoarding liim, take the trouble to come to-morrow, to father, weeping, trembling, heart-broken, hut on the superstitious, I might icason os you tliey only shook tlieir heads sadly, and en^cd learning that he had performed noble moral
school. She was nt' intense sixteen. Lady enquire after lliese young ladies, to whom you with not fhe smallest notion of resisting his have, and say I consent to your staying; for by confessing that they had quitted Ihe field of actions!
Anne’s education was completely, up to fifteen, have done such essential kindness; do us the will—or rather her destiny, which to her it similar, feelings had been mine ere you arrived; battle nt Waterloo nt eight o’clock, and lliul
Calutotnia MiNEKAt Theasurks.—A
from what cause I cannot imagine.’
the English nursery education. At fifteen she favor io come over to dinner, we dine nt six.’ seemed to be.
The evening passed deligliifully away ; my tho buttle was lost when they came away. It guiiileman who Ims spent some years of liis life
was as ignorant and undeveloped in all that The stranger accepted, in a manner that proved
was the advanced guard of the fugitives. We
She came to me, and remained in my arms,
relates to the wonderful relations of man and him familiar with the offices of good breeding, with throbbing pulsps, sighs, drenching tears, Young hostess was intelligent and lovely; the would not believe them. AVe said these men ill Mexico, has seal us n communication, tbe
woman, as the children of your country nt five and with a certain modesty that quite won Sir and half uttered sentences of Bubmissive hours flew so quickly, that on looking at my were Prussian spies. Napoleon could not be Buhrtnilue of which is, that in 1840 ho was in
or six. Her dear, kind papa, was the type of Guy’s heart; for, like most persons well ad wretchedness, till it drew near nine o’clock. watch I was surprised to find that it was elev beaten. That fine array which we hud seen the city of Mexico. AA’hile there he heard
all grown up men, and her teasing, tormenting, vanced in life, he deemed that the quality We then went to the park together, and by a en o’clock. This was tho singal for retiring; pass could not be destroyed. AA^o wanted to mucli of the existence of gold mines in that
country. In 1840, while.Mr. Busluraente was
and by twelve every inmate of the house was
noi.sy, hut still loving hrotlier.s, of tlie younger w.anting in Ihe young men of the day.
sure Instinct to the favorite haunt of the lov
put the poor fellows into prison: so quickly
portion of (hat species. , Hoarding school is a
Of course, as soon as we retired to our own ers, a closely sheltered walk. Astley was piohahly asleep save myself. I could not sleej) had we forgotten ’13 and ’14, to remember on- looking over some of the ancient records pre
liot bed that developes nature very rapidly rooms. Lady Anne and I compared notes.— awaiting us. I left them,' remaining near —strange visions floated across my brain, and ty the years which had gone before 1 My served within the palace, he found a meraorini
and unwliole.somcly. Lady Anne, in the course riie stranger could be none otlier than her ar enough to secure to them tho propriety of my I lay twisting and turning on rtiy bed, in all mother ran to tho fort, where she passed the from Upper Cutifornia, to' the head of the Govof a few weeks, was horn into a new world tist-admirer. Thera was a glowing expres proximity. Hour after hour they walked or the agony of sleepless^^Buspcnse. The clock whole day, knowing it was there the news must ernniunt, signed by one of the Missionaries in
there. She read, clandestinely, with the rest sion, a Iremuloiisneis of voice, tliat betrayed sat together; sometimes I her.rd the murmur struck one—its last vihrailing sound had scar arrive, whatever it were. During this time 1 that region, in which he gave a narrative of
of us, the romances—they were mere love sto an interest bej’ond that of a stranger; and if of their voices, sometimes intermitted sobs. cely died away, wheii the opening of a shutter looked in the maps for Waterloo, the name of the discovery of an immense vein of nqtive sil
nes in those days, or the passionate poetry that other proof were wanting, I had not been too The day was dawning, and I was obliged to and the raising of a sash in one of the lower which even I could not find, and began to think ver. Great masses of tliis ore tvoro fobnd on
was smuggled into the institution—an institu much terrified to observe the parapherflaiia of tell them so, to dispel the last shadows of their apartments, convinced me that some one was tfio place Was imaginary, as the men’s account the surface of tho earth—some of which were
tion of the severest order—of Madame Ra an artist, which he dropped, and left on the lovely dream. Ah 1 I never witnessed such a entering tho house. A noise followed us of a of the battle. At four o’clock, more fugitives equal in weight to 20 quintals, (20,000 lbs.)
cine. Her Latin hook would lie shut on her bank wliero we were upset. Lady Anne con parting. They both seemed rooted to the person jumping from the window-sill to the arrived, who confirmed the news of Ihe first and there were many indications of a perma
lap, and hen.gliuvirtg cheek' rest on her French fessed—she felt tlie throhbings of his heart, ground. JJBhowHtjtwRain their lips and eyes.’ floor, and then followed the light, nml almost comers. These were French, and could .give nent vein of thb ore. In reply to thb commu
nication, the record goes on to slate, the ^vtheme, while she listened to highly colored de when slie was obliged to loan against him ; and I was at last obliged to take Anne away, and noiseless step of one aseending the stairway.
I slept in tlie room adjoining the one occu all Ihe details which wo asked for. 'Phey re eriim'ent iiistruuled the missionary to have the
scriptions of charming j’oung men, or heard she remarked, that the tone of his voice was to half drag, half carry her, more dead than
peated what the others, had said, only adding
related in still more glowing laiignage, the real nihsical, or, certainly the most expressive she alive, to her own apartment. Poor Ast'^ey was pied by the lady' ; mine was next to tlie stair that Napoleon und his brother were killed.— mine of silver covered up and that its existence
case
;
tlie
step
came
along
the
gallery
slowly
should be kept a (irofound secret under pennlor fanciful love-passages of her yoTfng com oyer hoard. Her aristocratic prepossessions left lying on the ground. I heard dear Sir
This we would-not bolieve : Napoleon might
panions. I was two years older than Lady did not, liowevef, forsake her, even at this ro Guy still pacing his room, ns we passed his and cautiously. 1 liud seized iny pistol und not he invincible, iiivulerable he ceriuiiily was. ty-of tloatll. The Government gave, as a rea
slip]>cd on part of my clotlu^s, and-determined
son for this injuiratiOTirrharlf the existence of
Anne. But time, in enlarging my horizon, mantic beginning of her first - romantic adven door.
to watch or listen to the movements seemingly Fresh hews more terrible and disastrous con suuli iiniuensu mineral wealth in California
had not chastened ray imagination. I conceiv- ture. She was quite sure,' he Was not metely
*
♦
*
*
tinued
to
come
in
until
ten
o’clock
at
night.
mysterious or suspicious ; tbe sound of the steps
should bucome known to the people of the city
cd a moat passionate affection for my charming a professional artist, he was well-horn, that
This all happened fifteen years ago. Last 'stopped nt my door—then followed one as of At ten o’clock wo heard the noise of a carriage. oYMexico, that the safety of Ihe city might bo
friend. Feeling very” humbly about my own was evident in his fine aristocratic features, his
It stopped, and Ihe postmaster went out witli a
personal charms, my young love’s 3’oung dreams deportment, his voice, his turn of expreasiou.’ summer I was passing a week v ith my friend, applying Ihe car to the keyhole, and a low light. Wo followed him, as he ran to the door grcufly endangered. This U the substance^of
were for Lady Anne. She was my heroine of “ It is quite true,” said my friend, continuing Lady Anne, now Mrs. Charles Wyndham. A breathing convinced me tho villwiirAvas listen to ask for news. Then he started a step hack, the communication. The materials for a disromance, and all my romantic lore was lavish my relation, “ that our English aristocracy charming little matron she is, after the most ing. 1 stood, motionless, tbe pistol firmly and cried,'It’s the emperor!’ 1 got on a 6overy of the whereabouts of this precious deed upon her; so that precious sentiment which, have a cast of feature, rarely found among the approved models, ‘ fair and fat,’ though not yet grasped. Not a muscle moved, nor a nerve stone bench, and looked over my mother's |H>»iio of silver, are very scanty, nor do the roas I now think, should bo developed charily, lower classes; though quite common with forty. She ^as four or five lively chilijren, was slackened, for 1 felt as if heaven had sC' fiioulder. It was indeed Napoleon; sealed in eonls supply any clue to them; but as Califor
nia is soon to be overrun, with adventurers, in
was nourished into most premuturo and rank j'oiirs, who, however, with tlieir straight noses, and is surrounded by the contentment that lected me out os the instrument to effect its the same corner, svft
M1.2^ 1.__ ..I
in InA
tho same^ uniform,
his heiid search of sudden and easily acquired wealth,
are in such perfection in nlHiient country life
growth.
and thin lips, have an intensely vulgar expres ii> England. We were one day at dinner, purpose.
The person now slowly passed on and I ns on his breast as before. Perhaps it was bent perhaps it would he well enough for them to
Sir Guy Harvey’s park grounds are some of sion,” I, however, laughed at Lady Anne, and
the oldest in England, with long avenues, lov told her tliat I thought the roinil inspired the when her husband, a sensible, good humored cautiously approached the door of my bed a little lower; hut there was not a line in Ills lake tliis matter -into the aocouut of possible
countenance,.iiat an altored feature, to mark discoveries.
iiig walks, bosky dells, and sparkling waters. form, and that beauty and grace were tho out man, and a right minded member of parlia chamber.
1 now went by instmet or rather by the con what were the, feelings of tho great gambler,
There are points of most beautiful view, and ward signs of the beauty chartered by Heaven ment, said, ‘ Anne, my love, I saw in the IvonTakino Posbhssion or tub Land.—Dr.
don Times, this morning, tho death of Basil veyance of sound; for us soon as I beard his who had just slaked and lust the world. Jer
many a painter goes there for sketches of that alone.
Astley.’
ome and Letort were not with him now to bow Jett, recently from California, gives, in the St.
hand
grasp
the
latch
of
one
door,
mine
seized
rich, old rural cultivation, characteristic of our
Basil Astley, tliat was the name of our he
‘ Did , you, indeed ? ’ sho replied, ns she on the other—a deep silence followed this and smile in liis place. Jerome wus gathering Louis New Era, the fullowiiig account of the
country. Lady Anne, at her father’s request, ro, made rapid advances in Sir Guy’s favor.
rose one morning to show me the rising sun, Sir Guy was himself an amateur artist. He would to the announcement of the death of movement; it seemed ns if he heard the sound, together the rtjinnuiits of the urihy; Letort method of taking possesbion of discovered trea
from a point of view much celebrated, and had portfolios filled with sketches raadd in Ita any other man. I involuntarily turned iny knd waited the reiiStition; it came not—all was Imd been cut in two by h cannon hall. Napo sure land•
‘ A parly of some twenty or thirty were ex
which Sir Guy thought unrivalled. A wind ly and Switzerland, when he was a young eyes to read her soul in her face; but there still; he might have considered it the echo of leon lifted Ills liend slowly, looked round as if
ing path by a crisp little brook, overhung with man; bis walls were adorned with pictures was no writing there—not the movement of a his own noise. I -heard the door ope% softly rousing from a dreairi, and Ihen, with his brief, ploring a dry ravine that led to a mountain
flowery shrubs, led to it. It was at the high from his own-designs. The dear, good roan’s muscle—not the change of a shade in her col —I also opened mine, and when at the very strident voice, ‘ AVhat place is this?’ he said. supposed to be rich with the precious orey
est point in the park, and crowned with an perceptive powers were not sharp, and in the or. After one minute, she asked,‘A little moment, 1 stepped into the gntry, I caught the ‘ Villers-Coterct, sire.’ ‘ How many leagues when, near its base, they came suddenly ujam
Ike the firmament in a
oak, as old and more beautiful than the royal mdulgenca of his own little egotisms, ho never more soup, Charles ? ’
glimpse of a tall man entering the lighted cham- from'Soissoiis ? ’ ‘ Six, sire.’ ‘ From Paris ?’ a s(iot which gliilerud' like
‘Nineteen.’ ‘ Tell tho postboys to go quick ! ’ clear night with goldii^ust and ore, eauaetl by
Tho ‘ first love ’ was forgotten.
oak at Boscobel. Under this oak tree were dreamed of the passionate love to which he
uer of the young lady.
rustic seals, aiM a table ; and as we approach
I softly stepped along the entry, and ap and he once more flung hiudlself hark into the the wasliings from tbe mountain. lu an inswas unwarily giving such opportunity of nur
CONTENTION tVITU DimCULTIBS. — YoU proached the chamber ; through the iialf-opcii- comer of his carriage, liis head fullhig on his timt every man threw himself upon the ground
ed it, we observed a rustling of the high shrub ture and growth. He invited Astley to be
bery that screened the seat from us. Some come his guest. He walked with him over his will see persons who seem to enjoy such ad ed door I glanced iny eyes into the room. No chesti ^ The horses carried him away ns If they where lay scattered the traasure, and sprawl
oj^ fortune, that they can object was visible save tho curtained bed, witir had tvings. The world knows what had taken ing out bis arms and legs claimedu nrcuiniitioii
one was, evidently, hastily retiring from the lovely place, suggested sketches, which were vantages o^birlh oad
contend with, and some in whose sheet lay the intended victim tu a jilncc between these two up[iai'itions of Nhik)- lo the surface he could cover in this way. The
place, and when we reached it, there were executed immediately and charmingly. He have no diilliittiea
^ title wiu i^erarded by each as good, and the
proofs that a real person, and no ghost, hod little dreamed of the episodes that were enact one of you may be tempted to exclaim, ‘ how midnight assassin, und lie, gracious lieovon 1—• Jeon!—[Dumas.
average yield to the .whole parly iu a very
much is their lot to be preferred to miim! ’ A a negro.
just preceded lu. A pencil was dropped by
ing in the bowery park, and during the moon
Don’t Stand Still.—If you do you will short time was upward of tliree hundred dol
Ihe bench, and on it lay a highly'finisbed sketch light evenings,—he was sand-blind,—for never moderate experience of the world w'lll teach
For at that moment a tall, fierce looking
of _my friend, as she had sat with me, (I was did I see twp young creatures more passionate you not to be deceived by these false appear blhok approached the bed; and never were bo run over. Motion—action—*progres—these lars.’
omitted!) the day before, near a lovely rosary, ly in love than Anne and Astley. It was like ances. They have not your difficulties, hut Othello and Desdemona more naturally repre- are the words which now fill the vault of hea
Climate or the Gold Region.—The
^ying her maiden fortune, in the fashion of nothing but the love of Borneo and Juliet. Ho they have their own; and tboK in whose path •«ntodialU,l«Ht tliat particular soeM of the ven with their stirring demands and inake hu gold re^M of California (according to Colonel
manity’s
heart
pulsate
with
a
stronger
bound.
no real diffieuUies aw placed, will nmke diffi
Mmgarct, in Faust, by picking oflF the leaves
■ in tbe
■ Sacramento river and its
'romoBt) b
was not more than one and twenty,—and she culties for themselves; or, if they fail to do imortai bm’s conception’
or stand aside; doNibt block up the Frc
pf a rose, XiOdy Anne blushed as she perceiv not
I was now all suspense; my heart swelled Advance,
irifiatarwB. Tbe climate of the country has
seventeen, whiefa to our ooid northern so, the dullncM and monotony of their lives
way"1bd
binder
the
career
of
others;
there
b
ed the unniitakeable resemblan«. ‘ How spir- blood is not more than the fourteenth year of
into my throat almost to suffocation, my eyes
no winter in the vallepr, but the rainy season
Red! she Mid. ‘ How expressive I how like! ’ tho prl of Vemaa- She was Aatloy’a idol, will he more intolerable than any of those dif to erwariog as I mode a bound into tbe room. too. muchjto. do now to aBow of inictiojL anj- and the dry. The rainy season be^ns in No
where
or
in
any
one.
There
is
sometbi^
for
* said.
But who can have done it ? ’ she ask apd the idol’s love matched bis idolatry. No ficulties which they may make, or which you
' Tito bwk villain bad ruthlessly dra
vember and continues to the middle of Febru
will find ready-made for you. HmI difficulties
ed. ‘ SooM poor old artist,’ I replied, misebiovbed, when the sound w my foot oil to do; the world b becoming more and ary or Ihe beginning of March; tbe rest of the
woman’s instinct copid mistake the bliss that are niiiah to be preferred to those which are part of
more
known;
wider
in
magnitude;
Hoeer
In
ousJy, ‘ who has run down ftom Xamdon lor a shone in -the faces of Biese young people.' The
caused him to turn. lie started, and thus con
artificial or inngrotiry; for, of the former, the fronted, we stood gazing on each other a few interest; more loving and more eventful than year is without rain; but the streams from the
breath of fyesh air. I have known a hundred
mother
mw
it,
and
the
father
was
immediately
greater part may be overoome by talent and Mconds; his eyes shot nre—furv was depicted of old. Not in deeds of daring; not In tbe en Sbrra Nevada afford all the faeililies for irri- .
in
• udio,
.......................1 m; "
who could do it;’ my lit
gallon in the btab of July and August. *1110
tle mead looked disappointed, and I added, apprised of her disooreiy. He had looked u|h enterprise, whUe it is guite otherwise with tbe in Us eountenanoe. He mads a spring to sanguined field ; nor in chains and terrors; not whob valley d»uods In wild cattle, wild hor
w
Anne
as
a
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and
she
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now
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in
bl^md,
and
tears,
and
gloom;
but
in
the
loalatter.
Then,
there
is
no
greater
happiness
in
• perbapi it a young artist—an* antateuiwit in toils that no woman’s strength is strong
wards me, and tbe next moment lay a eorpse
pinm vivifying, exhllaratior impulses of a bet ses, elks, dwr, antelopes, grissly bears, patnd'
life than that of surmoiqnting diffipaTtiM; and otD|theffom!
IS wanDmghr done; but then a mere aotsleur
break.
TFbat
must
he
done
?
The
tor mrth of the soul. Boiaei, are you doing ges, wateHowl, salmon. Aw., 4ke. Ail the pro
nothing will conduct Inoiw than this to improve
artist might have done it.’
Tbe
noise
of
the
pistol
roused
the
fair
sleepducts of the United Suit^ from apples to^oi^
affair mnaf be crushed, and at once. Astley ^'our intelleclual fimultiec or to make
sat w i she started in the bed, and seemed an an- your part in thb worit ?
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it was an amateur artist,’ T^ady
ugea, finB potatoes to" sugar eane, may be
was
a
poor
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birth.
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isfied
with
the
situationwhioh
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baveattain^ne e^d simply; • dp ypu think it is right
otI of tha white elouds emerging from her
“ Joaquin
“
All tridowe trf revolutionary soldiennuprrifd prodtseed ia tno valley
Jiey of the But
end
bc^ed a long liw of noble ancestry, atsd had
in life, whatever it may be<-r-rgir D. Bro- 4owiiy bid to sear op to tha skies.
wri^ialpkflspit?'
piwvi^ lo ti{e year 1800, are hereafter to Saoramoatm TbeI 1climate b reij^akhir heal^
a fortune in her own right- Justly oonsidered. die’s Ois. to Med- Studeute.
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Cahe oe Cattle.—Cattle should be kept
warm and comfortable in winter, else far more
food will be necessary ; and then they will bo
leas profitable than when kept in a comfortable
A BUNCH OF KEYS.
condition. The wliole barn should be made
tight and warm, and tliere should bo no parti
(The following, which somebody cuts from nn old paper, will bo useful
ofn' to the
■’ pupil in music, in guarding tlic tion between the cattle and the large, open
space called the barn floor; or tliere should be
memory against a false key.].
no obstruction directly before the heads of the
A’e a major key, throe sharps W ill tell,
cattle, wlietber standing or lying, that they
The minor A is natural,
may breathe the pure air. Rails, or bars, in
And A flat, major, all will say,
front, will bo suflicient.
Witli^four flats even wo must pWy.
' Many of.lhe best managers of stock have
With major B, five sbaips arc sent,
barns so warm that, water will not freeze in
B minor is with two content,
them in the coldest weather. The open space
The B flat major, t^o flats place,
in front of tlie cattle gives a good chance for
With B flat minor, five flats trace.
pure air. In warm, dull weather, in winter, it
To prove our maxim plain and tAic,
is necessary to open doors, at some distance
C’s major key, wc natural view,,
from tlie animals, that a draft of air may pass
Our minor C, three flats attend.
through the barn floor, yet not blow directly
And C sharp, minor, four befriend.
on the cattle.
If a.aiitic house he made.close,vwitli a par
The major 1), two sharps doth crave,
tition in front, tlie steam and gasses arising
• The minor D, one flat will have.
With flat D, major, five arc told,
from the manure and the hreatli of tliq ani
With sharp D, minor, six behold.
mals, will produce foul air, and create disor
ders.—[N. E. Farmer.
With major E, four sharps must come.

Cn])])ing0.

The minor E has only one :
To E flat, major, throe flats fix,
And K flat, minor, must have six.

A Novel Steam Engine.—Practical Applic^iott of heater in the Spheroidal State.—
It will he remembered by our readers,. that at
E’s major key hn.s one poor flat.
i the meeting of the British Association at Cam
The mifior F has four times that,
bridge, a considerable sensation was produced
For F sharp, major, six sharps score,
by M. Boutigny, who brought before the meet
To F sharp, minor, three—no more.
ing a scries of experiments on what he c.alls
G’s major key, wikrono sharp make,
the spheroidal slate of water, and the remarkG*s minor key two flats will take.
hle phenomenon of frezing water in red-hot
To G slinrp, minor, five t^harps name.
crucibles, under the influence of this peculiar
And G flat, minor, six lints claim.
condition. At a recent meeting of the Acadeiii)' of Sciences at Paris, M. Boutigny annoeuncPotato Uisease.—There is no topic, mo ed, that by the persevering efforts of a' young
ral, I'eligious or pulilical, that has been so thor engineer, !M. Teslud de Boutigny a steam en
oughly discussed without arriving at any salis- gine had been constructed which was moved
factory result, as the potato disease. For years by tlie vapor of water in its spheroidal slate.
our agricultural journals have t'-enied with dis- TliTs is a machine of one horse power, the boil

ded the political advantage of slave represen
tation, by a portion of the territory, for the
moral triumph of establishing-freedom through
out the remainder.
They are now asked to become parties to
the extension of slavery over territory already
free. Their answer may be read in their past
history. I believe that it is almost, if not en
tirely, tlie unanimous decision of the people of
this State, that under no circumstances will
their assent be given to any action wliereby
the institution of slavery shall be introduced
into any part of the territory of the United
States, from which it is now excluded.
The Throne op France.—In the whole
career of liis reckless ambition tliero was no
act of cruelty that, stained the clmraotor of Bo
naparte, which excited so much liatred, in the
world, ns his repudiation of Josephine. She
did nil that woman cotud have done to make a
selfish man happy. Her tact and kindness did
'US miicli to consolidate, as his genius did to ac
quire power. Even despotism was deemed
tolerable when softened bo tlie presence and
influence of such a spirit as Josephine; Yet
Bonaparte divorced himself from lier and from
liappincss to secure a royal consort who would
bear to him a son to to' inherit the throne.—
This new companion, {wife we cannot call
lier)'it is true, bore Iiim a son; but in the
lio'jr of his trial she deserted him ascontemptuou.sly a.s he bad deserted Josepliiiie in the
hour of his prosperity. Slfff degraded lierself
and the name she bore. Bonaparte and Iiis
son both died in exile, and a descendant, not
of Napoleon, but of Josephine, now sits upon
the throne of France.—[Portsmouth Jour.
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dies,
like those of the »*.patent nostrums
of
the curried
in the [Micket. It was also staled, that
day, ‘strike at the root of the disease—remove two other inachiiies were also in progress, otic
all impure humors and restore health.
of two, and the other of four liorse-powcr ; and
And yet a striet adherence to the rules laid that a third, of four houndred horse-power, was
down, and wjiieh.it is .said ivere a sovreigii re about to be made in England. From a com
medy the last season, are a total failure this. munication to La Presse, we learn that the
The ‘ rot’ continues. One writer avers it is boiler is placed in a bath of melted lead, and
atinusphcrieal influence, caused by the extreme water projected in small quantities at a time,
dry and warm weather. The next season is upon its heated surface. Tlie spheriodal state
the reverse, extremely wet timl cold ; u new is produced, ami although the teniperalue of
discovery is made, that it is oecasioned ‘ by the the water never rises above 190 degrees, the
extraordinary luimidily, combined with a pecu elastie.force of the vapor given off is found to
liar state of the atmosphere.’ Some theorists he very iar superior to that of steiftn in its oiv
attribute the disease to flies, or oilier insects. dinary conditions ; and if^ve understand the
Others aver that the real cause of the evtl. is somewhat ohseiire description given, a portion
‘a fungus or mushroom of extreme tenuity that of the water is decomposed, as in Professor
breeds amazingly and leprodiiees itself by Grove’s beautiful experiment, and the addition
thousands.’ Some have found a remedy in al force of the gases is rendered available.—
planting unripe tubers, or in renewing from We mtjy briefly state, for the' benefit of those
the seed ; others, in the use of plaster, salt, wlio may not be familiar with Boutigny’s ex
lime, and ashes, have saved or destroyed their periments, that if water is projected upon a
ciops. Mowing tlie tops wlien in blo.ssom lias metal jilate heated to dull redness, it is not vastayed the destroyer, at the expense of the porized at once, but it forms itself into a sphere,
crops. But tliese visionary theories are cxplo- i and rolling with rapidity overjthe heated surded. Each succeeding year finds u.s as much face, evaporates with comparative
comparativ slowness.—
in the dark ns ever. In 1847, the early plant This is the sphgriodal state— a remarkable
ed and harvested potatoes escaped the rot; the physical condition is produced, in wliich even
long reds and kite po latoes were nearly a total the ordinary powers of chemicaUaflinity are
loss. In 1848, the case is reversed ; tlie ear suspended, but 'the vapor of which appears to
liest planted and earliest harvested are the obey other laws than those of steam. We may
most afTected, whilst the long reds and oilier therefore hope that we are on the eve of an
late varieties have universally escaped—show improvement in the employinent,.,qf heat as a
ing conclusively that no general rule esiir be motive power.—literary Gazette.
safely adopted in the culivation of potatoes, to
avoid the rot.
The Slavekt Qdestion.—Gov. Fish, in
All this strengtliens^ur lieljef in tlie posi bis message to the New York Legislature, thus
tion we adopted some two years ago—that tlie refers to the slavery extension question, and
cause and grand panacea had not, and never tlie position of the ‘ Empire State ’ in regard
would be discovered. It is inexplicable as the to it:—
cause and ^iread of flio Asiatic cholera, and
“ The State of New York early manifested
must ever be equally problematical, yet we her attachment to the principles of universal
think the disease is on the decline, and will in Freedom and her repugnance to the institution
a few years cease to exist. Under these im of human slavery. Holding that tlie Constitu
pressions, our advice for the future is, plant tion of the United States at the time of its ad
just as many potatoes as you would'if the dis option, found slavery to exist within and by
ease had never appeared, manure them in the virtue of tlie laws of the several States, and
same manner, cultivate tliem in the same way, | therefore recognized the fact of its existence.
entirely regardless of tlie delusive, 8)>ecHlative but left it entirely dependent for its continu
theories of the thousiind and one writers who ance and its regulation, upon the legislation of
have discovered so many sovereign remedia.s, tlie several States—our State, half a century
which are just about as valuable as a last year’s since, commenced a course of legisintiou for
almanac.—[N. E. Farmer.
the gradual but certain extinction of slavery
witbiii her borders. As a party to the federal
Maine.—The past year was a liard one compact, she has ever adhered, strictly and litfor Maine. Her great staple, Iiimher, has been erally, to the compromises of the constitution,
so dull abroad, as hardly to jiny the sturapage, and bus not sought to interfere with the do
freight and commissions; lier fislieimen have mestic institutions, or to disturb the internal
been poorly remunerated for their labor, and jioliey, of any of the other parties to the com
the shipping interest, scattered along her im pact ; but has left each to exercise, in its own
mense seacoast, has likewi.su languished from way, the same power under which she had
the general stagnation of trade.
proclaimed freedom to all men withiq lier'limAt Bangor, the great lumber market of the its. This course slie will continue fuitlifully
State, it is estimated that thirty millions of to pursue, and while she will not intermit the
feet of lumber liave been piled for months in expression of her attachment to the principles
the vicinity of the city, ready for inarkef.— of universal freedom, and of Iier abhorrence of
From Bangor to Now Brunswick-caeh village liumiiii bondage, she will abstain from all in
has its dead stock of lumber, and as the arti terference with the domestic institutions of oth
cle is a species of circulating medium in the er States, beyond the moral influence which
lumber region, (shingles being small change) must attend the force of her example, and the
many of tlio traders will find it diflicult to' expression of her deep seated convictions.
meet their payments promptly.
The ‘ compromises of tlie constitution,’ as
Bortlaiid has an antidote to tlie general de they are familiarly teimed, do not of right ex
pression of business, by way of lier Atlantic tend to territory beyond tlio limits of the origi
and St. Lawrence railroad. It may well be nal thirteen States. Tlie privileges which
called hp road, for so far site lia.s furnished they concede may bo grunted but cannot be
nearly all tlie means for building it, and ilie claimed for any newly acquired territory. The
funds liei^afier tq be raised will bo borrowed question now presented,“is not one of interfer
on the strength of her corporate responsibility. ence with an existing institution, for the soil to
This road is to Portland what quinine is to the which it refers is free. By pre-existing laws,
human kystem; and never did n city sttmd in no slavery exists there, nor can it exist there,
greater need of a tonic. Alreaiiy it iias in w|thoiitieither the express or the tacit assent
fused^ life and vigor into this bitlierlo slumber of tlie old States. It is then a question of the
ing city„and although completed only to Lew introduction of slavery into territory from
iston, twenty-two miles distant, the merchants which it is now excluded, and the consequent
here begin tp feel the effect of this new medi political rcpresenintion.of slaves in the Fedeum of trade. Every one seems to bo sanguine ral Congress, whenever tlie new territory sliall
as to its sjieedyTximpletion through to Montre be organized into State Govoriiraents and ad
al, and its entire success as a fliiuiicial opera mitted as such into the confederacy.
tion; and the enthusiasm extends all ttlon<'llie
If there bo any one subject upon wliicb the
routc. If any one wishes to become ‘ posted people of New York approach near to unaniup ’ on the subject of railroads in general, and iiiity of sentiment, it is in their fixed determi
tbe merits of the Montreal road in pariiciilur, nation to resist tlie extension of slavery over
I would advise him to spend a few days in territory now free. With’them it involves a
Portland. The boys in tlie streets will dis great moral principle, and over-rides jill ques
course upon culverts, crossties, gi-ades, and the tions of temporary or of political expediency.
superior advantages of tbe nevcr-sufliciuntly- None venture to dissent; and in the mere dilFto-lM-lauded broad guage, with tlie fluency of erenue of degree in which the sentiment re
incipient eiigineura; and every one seems to wives uttemnee, it has proved powerful even
consider the road as being under bis or lier es fo the breaking down of the strong barrier of
pecial care and patronage. Ludicrous as this parly organization. This sentiment is not of
sometimes appears, it is a good sign, and does recent origin with our people. It was this
infinite honor to tbe inhubitanu of this good sentiment which, fifty years ago, prompted tbe
city. In tlie old world you would find neither alwIUhmeut of slavery in this State. It was
this general intelligence and information on tills nearly unanimous sentiment of the people
the subject, nor tbe universal interest in iu be which was reflected and received utterance in
half which pervades tbe whole community.
the voice of our State Legislature, at the peri
Two long passenger cars run twice a day to od of tho agitation of the question, on (he adLewiston and bamc, and are generally well misslbn of Missouri into the Union! Siaveiy
filled. I.«rge quantities of freight are also not only exuted at that time within the limits
<toly conveyed between the two pointo, and of Missouri, but was legalized within the whole
‘ iliut f*r it realizes the most sanffuine expacta- of the territory acquired by the United States
lino of its friends.
under tlie treaty with France. The people of
The quantity of lumber cut on the Penob- our State were induced fo yield their assent to
•
eesaon, compared with last winter, a compromise then made, whereby a State per
jfiu bo rednoed ttxm one half to two-tbinla.^ muting slavery -was admitted into the Union,
[Portland. Coi;i)Np(mdMit Boat. Cw, ■
fompd out .nf territory not embraced within
tbtt tmpromlM of the coiutBayap, by tbe
IP*
ittr IrQiia, ia ahoat m
eoosUemtion that slavery and Involuntary
seraiysi
to thuUd a ataamocat -vitflilajboiikl finwxieftoxoliided fh>m' tpe
4*. re
■
ma^g por^ of me tetritory within wbleh
slavey wu thcretoforo autborixed. They yleimm

(^"V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston,
and at his oflices in N. York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
HOAV TO PAY.
Tiie circulation of the Mail roust be ex
tended ; and to this end we make the following
proposal to those who now take it.
- Any 07te who will give us the names of four
new sttbscribers, shall have a receipt for one
year on hts own account. He must guarantee
their responsibility for one year. Any person
sending the names of three new subscribers,
with pay in advance, shall be entitled to a re
ceipt on his own account for one year.
Who, in tliese pinching times, can pay a
dollar and a lialf in an easier way tlian this ?
Any one, almost, can secure ..three or four of
his neighbors for this object in a few hours, at
most. Hand the names to the Postmaster,
who will forward t^em free of expense, and
the favor shall be acknowledged by the return
of the promised receipt. At least three-fourths
of our present subscribers are in want of tbe
receipt, and we want the subscribers. We do
not require advance pay; but receive produce,
wood, &c., at the highest market price from
those who wish to pay it, at a convenient time.
Two active men are wanted, to procure
subscribers and collect arreages, to whom good
terms will be offered.
■ Exchange of Courtesy. There is no
heart too cold to be moved by a mutual ex
change of courtesy and kindness, even in little
matters. For instance—we send our carrier
fifty-two times a year to the doors of about
two hundred, of our village neighbors and
friends. For tliis we make no charge, as they
generously potronize us, and necessarily excite
in us very kind and grateful sentiments. If
in return, our friends would droji in once a
year, at least, give us a shake of the band and
a little encouragement, we doubt not pur senti
ments would ripen jnto permanent friendship.
The truth is—(and tliougli it may be a mere
whim of ours, we may as well confess it, in
confidence tliat no one will take advantage,)—
tliat we have a strange delicacy about closing
or interrupting a year’s acquaintance, especial
ly in these pinebing times, with an unwelcome
Bill. How much pleasanter to receive a
courteous and friendly call! But to make the
matter definite, wc offer oiir friends the follow
ing card, in due fashion, on tlio occasion of
commencing the iliird quarter of the second
volume of tlio Mail:
The “ Eastekn Mail”
At home to its friends on Saturday, Janua
ry 'ZO, 1849, from sunrise to sunset.

Should our party be well attended, we shall
then be in good spirits to make a few calls that
Jjiave been deferred to a ‘more convenient sea
son.’
[ From our Boston Correspondent.]

Stm. t8, ISfiS[For tho Enatcfrt Mail.]
attendance of their fellow citizens of Waierwe n_eed not fear for them ; 1 would say, ‘ Go.’
WHERE RESTS OUR HOPE?
ville and vicinity.
About tbe niglit nir, &c., I have some informa
tion from Mr, Carler, who has been there. He ISBcmnED TO Mas. J. H. 8- -, or Nosbidoewock.
Later—more gold 1 Tlie follpwing facts
says that is tho most to fear from; care in tliis Where font* <rar Hope 7
(if they are facts,) look ns decidedly yellow as
respect is the great tiling wanting The CalWhen on life'* ocean we serenely sett
anything we have seen. Tliey rest on the au
And feel seenre from every threatening gale.
ifornia fever is rising here at a^apid rale; inthority
of the N. Y. Sun, which claims to have
When cloudless days ond starry nights soremo
stead of an nbatcmenfTt
increas
tu ia'^dtlnstantly
is dqnsti
received tliem via Chagres.
Upon tho clear expanse arc always teen,
ing. But, to the credit of New England be it
When plenty, ponce and love our homo surround.
The Sun says that such was the scarcity of
said, there has been as yet but. little alcoholic And not one broken link in rill tho chain is fonnd,
coin that gold dUst was selling at the mines at
'Tis liardly then in HenvOn.
drinks sent from iioro to California, wliile at
six dollars an mince, being less than one tliird'
New York it is tlie reverse; and not only this, Wliero rests our ffope 7
of
its real value at the U. S. Mint.
Wlicn fearful storms ,and ndvcTSO winds arise,
but two sliip loads of women have gone from
Capt. Marcy, son of tlie U. 8. Sec of War,
And quickly shroud lu gloom our sunny skies,
there, and if report speaks (rue they are in no
When liopo, the lost deserting stnr, shines dim,
was disposing of everything in the shape of
And Deatli appears, demanding that to him
wise famous for their virtues or chastity. This
supplies at his camp in exchange for gold dust.
Wo yield our loved ones, to his cold embrace,
is carrying two of the most peculiar and prom
He had collected fifteen barrels (!) of gold ore,
To bear thorn to tho Grave's dark dwelling p)acc[
inent characteristics of civilization, where, be
mid- having no means of protecting tbe treas
'Tis surely then in Heaven.
fore this, scarce anything but savages lived. North Fairfield, Jan. 15th, 1649.
E. K. M.
ure, he^hnd buried it until a vessel of war visSurely if there is any vitality to Christianity
its the coast, which was daily expected.
IIo! FOR THE Gold Region 1—Oar read
it will shake otF its lethargic siumberings, and
Provisions of all kinds were growing more
boldly meeting these curses, it will not let ers may be assured of seeing both sides of flic scarce and dear. Pork was $200 a barrel,
them get fastened upon this now country. I ‘ gold diggins, ’ so far as we are able to exhibit flour $100, beans $10 a bushel, bread COc a'
liear from New York, tliat the majority of them from among the tliousand and one stories pound, brandy 50 dollars a gallon, and other
those going from that city belong to the worst afloat in the papers. Wc shall doubtless copy, things in proportion. Tliere was much suf
classes of society—men who are prepared for as we already have done, many reports in fering, and some apprehension of famiive
which wfe liave no fuitli; because tliis is a mat
desperate deeds by their [irevious lives.
account of the multitudes arriving. The Inter
upon which each must judge for iiimsolf.
I have never known so great a demand for
dians, being able to endure more fatigue anti
sleighs here before ns there has been since we That tliose who are going out may see what hunger tlian tho wliites, were gathering most
liave had sleigliing, and as some of your sub prospect tliere is of getting all the g^ them- of the gold. Some parties Iiad commenced
scribers are doubtless interested in their man selve.s, we pick up from various sources the killing horses and mules fof- food 1
ufacture, I will just say, that almost everything following list of vessels, companies and indi
The people weie in hopes of getting a spee
in the shape of a sleigh lias sold readily for viduals,'which have left or aTe about to leave dy supply of food from Mexico. Vessels at
tho cash. Sleighs, from 35 to 40 dollars in for California. . Those who may be anxious to San Francisco, ivliich had been abandoned op
price, have sold as fast ns they could be bro’t go, will see that there will probably be no diiii- neglected, were once more in request, to proto market. I knoiV one man in Groton, in this culty in securing a passage.
ceed along the coast for food, the latter having
The barque Lnnnerk is to sail from Boston
State, who sold all lie liiid in less tlian u week,
become more valuable limn gold. Whale ships
for 3u and 40 dollars, ^d he liad nearly 40 of about tlie 20th, and takes passengers for $150. were selling off their outfits at Monterey at en
Tlie Edward Everett sailed on the lOtli,
them.' Tiiey were of a very pretty model,
ormous profits.
similar in style to those built in your town, on with a large 'company, and a crew wlio gave
ly considerably lighter, painted witli simple their, services for their passage.
FOREIGN NEWS.
A company is nearly complete in NoriliampVermillion, and ornamented with a plain gold
stripe and a fine black one. Tlie prevailing ton. Mass., witli a capital of $6000, in shares
The steamer America arrived in Boston on
taste here is for light sleighs, weigliing about of $100 each—ono-fourth paid in cash, and the Fridry last, in 12 days from Liverpool. The
affairs of Rome are still unsettled, the Pope
75 pounds, and if a little less, so much the bet remainder in notes to cover losses, if any.
The Traveller says it is rumored tliat tho jinving departed for France, wlicro great preter, if not too we{ik.’ I know of some sleighs
that weigh only 45 pound^but they are too government has ordered tlie Revenue Cutter paralions are making for Iiis reception.
The Austrian army, 90,000 strong and 300
light for ‘ general circulation.’ Fancy colors Howard to California.
Not less than a dozen vesscls-are advertised cannon, was making a bloody track on its way
are all the go, say a white, blue, light green
or red, with a rather heavy plain gold stripe, to sail soon from Boston. Near four Iiundied towards the lieart of Hungary.
In England business cxliibitcd symptoms of
deeply shaded, with a small white or dark persons have already gone from tliere.
J. Wincliester, publisher of the New World, improvement—cotton advancing and the pro
stripe, close to it as tlie color of the body may
be. If the body is light, reverse in the color Lyon tlie poet, and Jerome the sailor, are to duce market lively.
of the running parts.' But if- any one thinks sail in the Tarolinta from New York.
France.— The National Assembly.—The
The N. Y. Com. Advertiser of the 11th has proceedings on tlie 20tli were important. At
of sending sleighs to this market, do not let
two o’clock on that day orders were forwarded
them put any ornaments upon the -bodies, as the following items :
The ship Tarolinta, Cave, which was to sail by the government to the colonels of the ,24th
they arc all out of the ftisliion. The best way
regiment of Infantry, and of two rcgimonti of
for tliem would be to iiave the sleighs here in yesterday for San Francisco, will not sail be dragoons to march tlieir corps towards the
season, and have some one in the cai riage line fore Sa iirday, being unavoidably detained. National Assembly. At three o’clock two balto be an agent for them ; I think they would The barques Josephine, Britton, and Harriet tallioiis of the former, and a battalion of guards
find quick sales and ready cash, after sleighing' Newell, Lockwood, sailed yesterday; brig Geo. mobile, preceded by a detachment of muional
Emery, Cole, and schooner Anthem, Eldridge, guards, entered the garden of the Tiiileries,
has come.
and anvanced to'the gate of the Place de la
Manufacturing is at a low ebb, more partic will sail to-day. These ■vessels all lake a fair Concorde. A general, accompanied by ids
ularly in machine shops ; for instance, in the portion of passengers ; the Tarplinta has more aid-de-camp, and escorted by a number of lan
cers, taldng his station elo.se to the obelisk.—
Locomotive Manufactory of Hinkley & Dru than eighty.
The barques Crotony Soullard, and Isabel, In the meantime the quays adjoining the palry, where they have heretofore employed 450
laco were, lined wit ji dragoons. The presence
hands, working eleven hours for a day’s work, Burgess, liave cleared to-day for San Francis of these troops, which nobody could account
there are now scarcely 200 employed, and they co. Tho sliip Sabina, Rogers, has also clear for, created much uneasiness, though in some
work but eight hours per day. This is but a ed, but goes to Greenport to finish loading, groups a report circulated that the Assembly
was about to proclaim the President of tlie
fair estimate of the present, -eoBdition of all whence she will take her departure.
French Republic.
The new clipper ship Greyhound (of 536
manufacturing establishments in and near the
• It appears that the Government, on being
tons), Cl.aypool, was to leave Baltimore tliTs informe^ .tliat a demonstration was intended
c'iyThe Money Market is so easy that it aston morning, with thirty-nine passengers, and a on the (pension of tlie proclamation of Prince
ishes all. As there is no grumbling about pay cargo valued at nearly $100,000. Her mani Louis, and that tho latter would b.e saluted by
the crowd with cries oi Vive VEmperor! re
ing bills among those who collect them, money fest was thirty feet in length.
solved to anticipate his installation by some
Brig Pauline sailed from Boston on Satur days, in order to avoid a singuinary colli.sion,
must be plentier than it lias been.
Peter C. Brooks, Boston’s largest million day, with the Bunker Hill Mining Co.
and the prijice hirasulfgladly acquiesced in that
[^Indulgent Reader:—We had labored on determination.
aire, lias lately died; ho has left a million
At half-past three o’clock M. Mnrrnst, Pres
'apiece to each of his children, of whom there the article of which the above is a part, till it
ident, took the chair. The Assembly was e-vare six. It is but a few years since lie gave was nearly as long ns our arm—an array of tremely numerous, and animated groups were
them 100,000 dollars apiece. He was n close, schboners, barques, sliips, steamers, companies, to be seen here and there through the-hall. ■
discriminating man, but was never guilty of overland trains, men, boys, &c., enough almost
No serious di-scussion could take place in the
any very generous acts, except to his own to tlireaten the depopulation of the little por state of excitoment of the Assembly, and most
children ; still he was a good man to do busi tion of tlie world lying out of the‘gold re of the orders of the day were adjourned.
The Pre.sident called to the tribune M. Walness with; lie was fair, and never stooped to gion.’ Witli this formidable caravan in our deck Rousseau, began by reminding the As
hat, we took a hurried trip over the ‘ Ridge,’ sembly that, being itself elected by universal
petty tricks for the cents.
The fears that were at first felt about the during the gale ou Tuesday morning; and suffrage, it had wished, that tho President of
approach of tlie Asiatic Cholera have now while our horse was rolling in a drift, ourself the Republic sliould derive his powers from
the same source, and receive tlie baptism of
subsided. The city has adopted sanitary reg wallowing waist-deep at his side, a sudden gust
power from the same hands. The peojile had
ulations, and addressed circulars, extracted snatched our hat in the direction of the stone responded to that appeal. Nothing could ex
from tlie reports of tho Board of Consulting wall. As it paused, ns if contemplating a final ceed the dignity evinced by the people on that
Physicians, as regards tlie preventive measures leap, our arm-long document was abstracted occasion, and Europe would admire that grand
necessary to be followed by every one to en by an invisible hand and hurried away through and mngriificnnt spectacle, and tho calmness
and freedom which iiad presided at the elec
joy good healtli, and be prepared to meet the tho nir as though the boot of. Old Nick were tion. Not less than 7,349,000 citizens had de
behind it — over tho wall — over the drifts — posited their votes in the electoral urns. The
cholera.
Concerts, dancing parties, tea parties, &c., and was lost to siglit. Our own conviction is, elect belonged to im parly: There was no vic
are now in^ull rage; the sources of pleasure that it was snatched away by one of the imps tory, no defeat; no conquerors, no vanquished.
After so calm, religious, and patriotic a mnniare all of llimn now in their golden harvest— of PlutuS, to prevent its operation adverse to.
fesftntion, no man could presume to substitute
Ids
master’s
interests
in
California.
Our
read
everything in this lino being nightly well pat
the will of a few for tlie will of all. After an
ers must not, however, doubt'''that there is a appeal to concord and the oblivion of all parly
ronized.
ZiGQERY.
mighty rush for the valley of tlie Sacramento, feuds, tbe reporter announced the votes.
Rum and ruin hold a despotic mortgage ov
By the number of tho votes and the regular
and
the ten thousand other navigable rivers of
er Wnterville, if I abide the testimony of their
ity
of the operation, M. Louis Napoleon was
neighboring fellow citizens, and some of their California. A good dozen vessels are adver the really elect of the nation, and the Assembly
owqi The horrid brandy murder which took tised to sail fortliwith from Bostonjand not n bad only to order that the cxeciitivo power he
place over a year ago, seems to have had no city or village in the whole country is exempt transferred to his liands. After paying a tri
restraint upon th'e truffle or upon tliose who
bute of praise and gratitude to General Cavisupport the traffle. It is popular to drink and from a proportionate draft upon its population.] nac, wliieli was ratified by the loud acclamation
get drunk ; and figlils, knock-downs and drng“ Oak Hall.”—An article from tho Boston of the entire Assembly, M. Rousseau conclud
ou'ts arc of frequent occurrence. • • •
ed by calling upon it to proclaim the President,
I was informed that tlie practices of many of- Post gives some striking facts relative to this land exclaimed ‘have confldeac j God protects
the young men i« deplorable in tho extreme, mammoth establishment. According to the France.’
and tliat they frequently liave knock-downs at Post, its annual sales of ready made cloliiing
General Cavaignac having then ascended
balls.—Gardiner Fountain.
amount to lialf a million dollars. There are tlie tribune said, ‘I Jiave the honor of inform
Tho above touch at tlio “ morals of Wateremployed in tho manufacture 25 cutters and ing the National Assembly that the members
ville,” comes of course from down tho river,
of the Cabinet have just sent roe their collec
3000 sewers; and in the sales, 30 salesmen, 2 tive resignation, and I now come forward to
and is only a prolongation of the echo of cer
tain great guns at Augusta. “The horrid book-keepers, 1 cashier and assistant, 1 pay surrender tlie powers with which it had invest
ed me. You understand, better than I can
brandy murder” has opened the eyes of our master, 5 runners and 2 expresses. The shelves express, the sentiments of gratitude, wliich the
contain
45,000
garments,
with
stock
for
60,000
generous neiglibors to the astounding fact tliat
recolltction'bf tlie confidence placed in me. hj
mdS'e. This is probably thef largest cloliiing tho Assemply, and of its kindness for me, will
“ tbe Dutch have taken Holland," and they
establishment in the United Slates; and its leave in my licart.’
seem anxious to make ^^ething by peddling
wonderful, success is to be attributed mainly to
After a few words by M. Marrast, in which
the pews. They enter Waterville with their
its extensive advertising. Oak Hall is almost Louis Napoleon was proclaimed President of
noses, turped wrong-side-out that they may
as well known to the foreigner when he lands France “until the, second Sunday of Mayi
snuff tl(e first symptom of anything “rotten in
Denmaii’k,”' with which they hasten to market. in Boston, as to the denizens of Ann-street;— 1852,” the President elect eaipe forward and
Waterville is willing to take rebuke for her and the first dollar he spends for clothing is delivered bis inaugural as follows:
‘Citizen Representatives—The suffrages of
sins, but when it comes from Satan he must paid there.
the nation, and the oath I have just lakeoi
offer it with his tail in his pocket, and in good
Ltceuh.—The Committee are disappoint trace out for me my future conduct. I
English.
^
ed, too late for remedy, in obtaining a lecture follow it os a man of honor. I shall regard as

Boston, January 15,1849.
Friend Max/tam:—Siiftp last I wrote to
you we Iiavo enjoyed the best sleighing that
tlie olllest.inimbitant can recollect, and, to com
plete it, some of tlie coldest weather likewise;
and our sleighing has been improved by all
who could not raise ‘ tin ’ enough to carry
tliem to Culifoniia. Almost all those who can
are taking a voyage round the Horn, and some,
I fear, will wish they had been in a horn, be
fore they fully made up their minds to get
gold. I have parted with over a dozen old
acquaintances, the past lyeek, who are now up
on the way to fortunes, I hope. Of these, I
know there are but few who are fitted for the
bard labor and still harder fare that awaits
them in their golden struggles. There is no
possible doubt of plenty of gold being there,
and of the climate on (he sea coast being very
salubrious and healthy { but ere this the dig
Transatlantic STurmiTT. — The Paris
gers are obliged to move fiirther into the inte correspondent of the Living Age, gives the
rior—or, at least, the new arrivals will have to. following illustration Of Lamartine's high opin
And then tbe diseases engendered by tho ion qf bis American admirers :~—
damp, unwholesome night airs, united with tho ' ‘ A few weeks ago, Lamartine, complaining
necessary fatigue and hardships of the labors to a French acquaintance of mine of.au impor
of the day, will prove .an epidemic which will tiiuate visitor, said, ‘ He is of transatlantic stuwoHj mxDj a stro^ heart .and pani1;irse many' ^idity.' This should be known to transatlantic
a ttr^ ann. But if iliase who go J^ll jf|iij|y gentlnsen who write him adulatory letters, of
%fci«hftho| f*ig.et the postage. Formerly,, the
n>hke up thaic Utnds for 't^rdahipj rad rp^K lAttierican consul'was heavHy taxed for such
leet that * Hope's the hrighteit gift oeT'eiuih/ addresses to members oi 4he royal family.*

a. V..

,■

for Friday evening'of'this week.
Under these circumstances, the members of
Samaritan Lodge of the Order of Odd Feljows,
who hod made arrangements for a lecture be
fore- the Lodge on that evening, have been in
duced to make tbe lecture a public one, at tbe
Town Hull. Wii«tiAii Matthews, Esq., of
Boston, editor pf the Yankee Blade, has con
sented to give tbe lecture. It will be free,
and not oonneoted with the Lyceum; and tbe
members of the Lodge respectfully invite the

enemies of our country ail those who sliall at
tempt to change by illegal means what all
France has established. Between you anu
me, citizen representati^ea, there cannot bo
any real difference of opinion. Our wish^
our desires are the same. I wish, like youi
place society on its true bases i to strengih®"
democratic institutions, and to alleviate Mj®
miseries of that generous and confiding p^‘®
which has just given me such striking
its
Its confidence.
commence, The
xne roqjority
miyoriiy which
wmou I» —

obtained not only penetrates mo with gr*”*
tude, but it will give to Uio new govenita«“

mmmrn

mm

wmm

Mfit (^aakm iWail, l^atcrHIle, 3an. 18, I8«D.
that moral force without which there is no au
thority. With peace and order, our country
can again improve—can cure its wounds, bring
hack the men that have been misled, and calm
doa’n passion. Animated by a sincere spirit
of conciliation, I have called around me capa
ble and patriotic men, who, in spite of the di
versity of their political origin, are ready to
devote themselves with you to the application
of the constitution, the improvement of the
laws und the glory of the Republic. A Gov
ernment coming into power owes a debt of
thanks to its predecessors when the deposit of
its authority is handed over to it intact, and in
particular I ow’e it to the Hon. General Cavaignac to say that his conduct .is worthy of the
generosity of his character,' and that sentiment
of duty 4^ich is the first quality of a states
man.
‘ We have, citizen representatives, a grand
mission to fulfil, to found a republic in the in
terest of all, and a just and firm government,
which shall be animated-bj' a sincere desire of
progress, without being reactionary or Utopi
an. Let us be the men of the country, not
the men of a part; and with the aid of God
we will at least do good, if we cannot achieve
great things.’
This address was exceedingly well received
by the Assembly, and was received with loud
cheers.

'Sumtttttry.

California Gold.—We saw', yesterday,
for the first thne, a solid piece of the Califor
nia gold. It was about an inch in length, of a
rounding form, and, we should think, weighed
several ounces. It had something of the look
of roll brimstone, and one would hardly think,
from its appearance, it was worth picking up
in the street.—[Traveller.
From the Gold Region.—Capt. Cutter,
who reached the United States in the short
passage of 18 days from. San Bias, via City of
Mexico and Vera Cruz, reports that new veins
of Gold of immense value have been discov
ered running from the mountains to the Rio
Gila ; the gold, often in very large lumps, Was
mostly found in the crevices of the rocks, and
the mines are supposed to be wholly unknown.
Capt. Cutter considers the route he took, so
far as regards safely from robbers, to be the
worst or least advisable one, and in that par
ticular recommends the route taken by Lt. Col.
Emory, by way of Santa Fe and the Gila, to
the Pacific.—[Washington Corr. of Tribune,
Jan. 10.
.
Riot

on the

Hudson River Railway.

—Quite a serious riot occurred on this work,
near Peekskill, on the .5th instant. There was
a fight between the Corkunians and Fardowners, who together number about eight hundred
strong, and in the course of it the house of a
Mr. Lobdell, one of the contractors, was en
tered, he badly liandled, and robbed of about
820 in money and some other property, and
his shanty burned. Information was sent to
the sheriff of Duchess county, who called out
two military companies belonging to Pough
keepsie, and repaired to the scene of action,
and without any difficulty arrested about 130
ct the men. On examination before a justice,
all but eleven were di.scharged. During the
fight between the Irish, a large number of them
were severely injured—six so badly that they
had to be taken to ihe Poor House.—[Albany
Argus.

; MARRIAGES.
Bcnjlrain KLjb'^y/Jr, Esq. has been nom
inated by tlie President, and confirmed by the
In Sidney, Now Yonr’«,l)y Rev. C. Gnrdner, Mr. A1Senate, as Surveyor of the Port of Portland onxo
Dn^^s nnd MIm .Tnlla A. Snrgont, both of Sidney.
and Falifiouth.
Fire.—The carriage establishment of Mr.
Amasa H? Merrill, in Hamlin’s Grant, Me.,
was destroyed by fire a few days since, consu
ming a large lot of sleighs, wagons, &c., near
ly ready for the market, also a large lot' of
lumber.
*

In Angufttn,'Mr. Willinm C. D. Pag« of Nowburyport
Mass., and MUs lilartlia S. Crowoll of Dextor.
In Va*8hlboro’, Mr. John Wyor rthd Miss Rebecca
Breed.
In Lewiston, iJr. Wm. H. Jones of Saco, and
Al
mira J. Adams.
.In Familngton, John RpconI orriiillipa, nnd Jli..* Lu
cinda A; Crumpton of Industry.

SELLING CHEAP!

The Augusta Bank Robber. — Young
Wingate, thcrobber of the Augusta Bauk, was
admitted to bail in the sum of 82000, on Tues
day morning last, came out ot jail, and left Au.giistn tlie same day, by tlie stage. Ilis accolnplice lias never been in custody. He has in
ins possession, probably, tlie 81300 wliich is
still missing.
i
'
P- S.—Arrest of the Second Robber.—We
have just learned that Frederick Augustus
Wingate, the brother and accomplice of Ed
ward Wingate, was arrested at South Brain
tree Inst night, together with a companion na
med CImse. They were traced to tlint place
tlirough a woman who had been seen in their
company. The officers who took tliem were
J. 11. Frazer of Braintree, and G. French of
Quincy. Both of the piisoners made .a despe
rate resistance and somewhat injured Mr. Fra
zer in the face. In fact, so violent were their
struggles that the officers were obliged to put
on the irons. A part of the missing money
was found about them, a part in a valise at
tlie hotel in Braintree where they put up, nnd
a part on the road where the prisoners threw
it when arrested. They will probably remain
in custody here until a requisition arrives from
the Governor of Maine.—[Bost. Trav.'

STORE.

Great Reduction in Prices.

J. R. ELREN & CO.,

^*LaV^' Fall and 'Winter Stock, just opened
and foY sale ns cheap as the clieapest.

E. t. SMITH,
1> KING de.slrous of rodnblng their stock have Marled
[No. I TiCohle Row, Main Stroot,)
Ij Dotm their Prices to suit the present depressed state
of trade, and now offer to purchasers every article of HAVIIEO just ratdroed from Boston with hie Fall
their Largo nnd Valtlablo Stock of
and Winter stock of (jyGOODS,..£0 now offers to
pnrehasors one of fho largest and BES f asKirtmentS ot

FOREIGN St DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS
At . .

James Hawes, Esq., has been appointed
Post msster.at Corina, Me., in place of Rob In Norridgewook, W. W. Rice of Hnmpdon, nnd Miss
ert Moor, Esq., deceased.
Caroline R. Gould.
Judge Alleh has resigned his office ns JudgO In Turner, Mr. Daniel Davis nnd Miss Martha. J. Sbof the District Court. The niombeis of Penob pher of Mvdrinoro.
scot Bar have recommended J. W. Hathaway
DEATHS.
to fill the vacancy.
During the year 1848 there were exported
from Galena 681,9G8 pigs lead (47,737,830
lbs.) valued 81,587,610.56.

GUOCERY AND PROVISION

UNPARALLELED fiARGAINk

Hfiving reoently i^turined from Bortofi with «n extonsivo AMortmeiit of GooJs which are ndapteil lo the FhII
sarivt Winter
vviiiwi tmde,
tmtiUf uoniDining
and
combining every
ever^ onoico
oholeo and d^Kimblo
elvio of Imported and .d^nertrnn Ooodt^ all of Which have
bCen’puhJnnwd
At the Lo West Possible pHtd'ifetf,Wo pledge ourselves to seB them nt a small advunciY
from cost, and to those who mnv fnvor us with n call
In Sidney, 5th inst., Elfinh Blaisdell, aged 83 years.
tlmt they shall Dot go nwny dissatisfied. Examine the
following
list of
In Augnstn, Capt. Snmnol Fatlerson, aged 82; Ma
i.ow-pric:ei> oooimi
ry Orick, wife of Wm. Orick, aged about 30; and Klihu
and convince yoilrselves tliat the liboVe atatemeiits are
tjushman, aged 78.
correct.
iln Haliowoll, Pairio Wingate, aged 61
DRESS GOODS.
The best asBortpeeht ever offered in tills market, many
styles of which arc exceedingly rare and in great demanff
—consisting of
U A R K E T S,

2000 yds. cotton wurp Alpabcas
(all coldrs) from
15 to 28c.
1500 yds. silk wnrp ditto.
35 to 60'
1000 ” Lyonese cloths (all i )20 to 50
600 ” Gamelebn Lustres
20 to 20
Silk Wnrp- CashmereA
4-* td 70
Thibet Cloths
87 to 1,25
BOSTON MARKET.
DeLisle Stripes
25 to 40
Saturday, Jan. 13.
28 td 42
Flour—Oon. 5 62, Michigan 5 50 a 5 62 per bhl. Ohio Cnmeleon StripeA
nnd sSt. Louis, 5 50 n 5 62.
Mohair Lustres
25 to 50
Grain—Sales Southern white Corn 02 n 07 cents, aih^
87 to 42
yellow flat 65 n 70c per bushel. Oats scarce nnd iii brisk Queen's Cloths
Eolinns
50 to 65
'demand ; North River 45.
4000 )'d8. Muslin DcLnines
12 1-2 17
BRIGHTON MARKET..
600 ” Ginglimns'
10 to 16
Thursday, Jan. 11.
waterviEle prices.
Flour, bbl $6,75 n 7,00 ; Corn, biish.
a ,83 • Ry«,
SI.17; Wheat, $1,25; Ont.**. ,00 Butter, lb. ,12 a ,17;
Cheese, 6 a 8 ; Kggn, do*. ,14 cts ; Pork, round hop,
7 to 8; Suit, fine ,40,‘ Rock, ,50; Codfish, U to 4 ; Mol
asses, ,28 to ,30.

Groceries, Provisions, ^c.,
that can he found in town. The most of hie prsaept
•Juuk of Gootls hnvlng been bought for cosh, and nt
‘Hard 'rimes' price*, and having boon .elected exptteily for this market, ho feels confident of giving perfect
iintisfectinn, Imth a* renfds quality and price, to all
who may fiivor him with their patronage.
Of thd many aitiolds, that eo^i)>a his present .took,
he will mentioh only tile fotf^ihg—

200 Ujls. GfenesCo Frour,
25 *
Etilra Faticy do.
5000 Ihft. Codfish,
fOOO Pollock,
1000 Hnlihiit,
15 hbis. Napes and Fins,
No. 1 a'nd 2 Mackerel, in bbis., 1-2
1-4
Tongoes and Souqds,
Dalibdt Heads,
Extra, Clear and Mess Pork—Lard,
10 Hhds. Cardenas Molasses,
Mansanilla and Sn^r Syrup do.,
!{000 lbs. Port Sugar, zO lbs. for 91,00,
P. R,, Hav. wb , Hav. br., crushed & powd. do.,
Java, Porto Cabcllo, Hav. & Rio Coffee,
Souch., Ninpryonw, Oolong, Y. <& O. H. Tea.
Stkla, Cream of Tartar, Saleratus,
Malaga, Sultana and Box Raisins,
Currants, Citron, Mace,
Spices of all kinds,
Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Dusters,
Nuts of nil kinds.
Cranberries, Quince, Lemons,
Sago, Tnpoioca, Rice,
Cocoa, Clioekolnie,
Hemp und Miinilla bed-cords, clothes-lines, &c-

Awkwaui). Affair.—On Saturday, a sing
ular and painful case came before one of the
committing magistrates of the city, in which a
rather good looking woman, with an interesting
child, was the principal party. It, appeared,
from the testimony produced, that upon the
breaking out of the war with Mexico, her hus
At market 750 Beef Cattle, about 3000 Sheep niul
band left her, enlisted in the service of his
no swine.
ALLSTYl.KS AKD PRiCliS.
country, and went to battle against a foreign
. Also A large lot of
Beef Cuttle.—Extra quality 6 50 ; first quality, (25 a
2000 yds. Merrimack, only 10 cts.
0 50 ; second do 5 .50 u 5 75.
STONE, EARTIl’N & WOOD N WARE,
foe, during which period the poor wife receiv
Working
Oxen,—few'
pairs
in
market;
prices
ftom
68
^
and
nn
increased assortment of
2000 ’’ Cocheco,
10
ed neither support nor word from him, and
The Cholera.—A ease of cholera occur
tA 95,
TOBACCO
and HEGABS,
2000
”
Munchester,9
1-2’
presuming him to be dead, from the fact of see red at the junction of the Washington and the
Cows hnd Calves.—A very few In market 22 to 40
mnkiiij^ the largest and best ntsortment, boUi la kind
Sliccp.—Sales from 1^25 a 2 25.
2000 ” good styles & colors, 7
ing published that a man by the same name, Baltimore and Ohio Railroads, about 8 miles
and
quality,
to
bo
found
on
tho river.
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 4 l-2c for Burrows;
1000 ”
ditto.
6
Goods sold In exclmiij^o for prt^u^e, &c^at coshjirlcea.
and of the same description us her husband, from Baltimore, on Saturday—supposed to be
Retail, 4 a 5 1>2.
Recollect
ffie
NO*
1000 ” Mnddef do.
8 1-2
had been killed at Monterey, she, in Septem that of a passenger from the South by w.ay
ber, married agliin, and was living happily with of the Western rivers. The Cincinnati Ga
SHAWLS.
LIST OP LETTEftS
^iAbnertisements.
A largo slock of hcnutlfiil patterns. All Wool Cash
her second hu.sband—a kind-hearted, industri zette of the lOtli states that there have been
emaining in tho Post Ofllce, Watermere, Basket do.. Long nnd Square do., Bl'k Silk, Stra- R
ous mechanic—rwhen, lo! the first^to her great 18 deaths in that city, from cholei•a, since
villc, Jnn. 1, 1849.
-------Notifca.
dilhi, Thibet nnd DcLain.
surprise, made his appearance on Thursday Christmas, only C of which were of domestic
A CARD.
Andrews,
Miss
Mnry
L.Lupbnm
Mrs.
Jane
,FLANNELS.
'
last, having just returned from Jefferson bar origin. The others originated on the river. Tlio following letter from Rev. HENRY WOOD of Con
r. roitteiiIjH, imvjTig returncil from IMiilu
_ 4-4 ^ ,'i-4 English nnd Domestic, Urango and Scarlet Allen, Bciij. F.
Lord, Daniel B.
dclphia, will resume tl\o practice of hin profCfi.sion Salisbury, Bed Twilled, Blenched nnd Brown Cotton do.
racks, where he had been stationed with his Two steamboats arrived at St. Louis on the 3d cord, N. H., editor of the Congregational Journal, a reli
Atwooil,, F.
Lewis, Asa
niul respectfully tenders his services to such of his fonn
regiment since the conclusion of the war, and inst. from New Orleans, on board of which gious newspnper of a liigli elmractcr, speaks volumes in cr patrons and tho public ccncrally as'may require the
16000 YDS. SHEETINGS.
Beard, Wm. II.
MuIntire, Timothy
aid
or
counsel
of
a
PhysioTan.
of
the
good
qualities
of
Wistar's
Balsam
:
favor
until discharged from service. The second there had been GO cases of cholera during the
4000 yds. Mutrimac, Sff in. wide.
Bodflsli, Capt. C. R. McFarland, Frances P.
Concord, N. H., March 2, 1818.
husband, also firm in the belief that the first passage, and ten deaths.
Office^ as heretofore^ over the store of J.
2000 ” New Bedford, 40 do.
Baker, D. A. J. (2.) Mills, Zeplianiah
Mr.
.S.
W.
Fowle—Dear
Sir
:
T»'o
years
ago
tlie
past
was dead, protested strongly against his claim,,
Wtlliaym ^ So/i, Main SU
1000 ” Beaman,
40 dor
Barton, Luke
Maglathlin, II. B.
winter, a sudden and violent attack upon my lungs 1)V
Coal in Rhode Island.—Further explo exno.snrp to coid, conflnod mo to my room and bed for
when demanded by the leg.al husband, and to
1200 ” Mohawk,
40 do.
Buttcrfleld, i^tepben Morse, Mrs. Mary F.
ration
has
laid
open
a
quantity
of
coal
superi
several
weeks,
and
wlien
I
recovered
I
was
so
much
optest the wheile matter, the parties were all
800 ” Suncook,
40 do.
Bates, Cliurlotte T. Morrill, Amos.
OlQlifonua ^
pro.sscd by diflioulty in brontliiiig that I was incapable of
1X7-.
brought before the magistrate in question, for or to that first discovered. The quantity is rnpiil
1000 ’’ Dover, fine & hen., 40 in. w.
Bates, Delwrali R.
McClellen, John D.
walking and violent exercise and often was unable
investigation. The poor WQman, at her pain abundant, and as soon ns the weather becomes to sloop or rest upon a bed by night. The sutfering was
1000 ” Oicgon, very heavy, 36 do.
Bluckstono, Daniel
Morra, William
NOTICE.
suitable
the
investigation
will
be
continued.
frequently
extreme,
and
.judging
fi-om
the
ineflicacy
of
ful situation, burst into a flood of tears, and ex
& J. PEUCIVAL, intending to Close their business
,800 ” Lake Mills, 86 in. wide.
Crowly, Catherine (2.)Murphy, Lawrenca
tlie remiiiics used, I supposed tlie disease iucundilc.’BcWe
have
no
doubt
that
there
are
abundant
de
• early in the Spring, request ul) persons indebted to
cited the commiseration of all present. The
800 ” Ogden,
36 do.
iiie nersuaded to trv- a bottle of WISTAR^ BALSAM
Munson, Mrs. Susan
Cnssady, blichael
ordiuving unviottlcd accounts to.cull and liave the
first husband readily consented to take her posits of coal in various parts of the State.— OF WILD CIIERItV. witliout tlio least conffdonco in its samethem
500 ” Family,
36 do.
Chase,
George
Moore, Curtis
paid
and
adjusted
previous
to
the
first
of
April
eflicnev or that of any otiicr prescription, no one can fiil- next, us they cun bo settled before that time witliout
back to his arms, having, ns he said, ample [Prov. Jour.
700 ” Muncliestcr, 37 do.
Cliase, Mrs. Luceim Morse, Nelson
Iv umlcrstaml my surprise and .joy wlien I found the di cost.
means for her support, while the second hus
600 ” very fine shirtings.
Exports and Imports.—The value of cot fficulty almost entirely removed before one. bottle liad
Chase, Miss Mary A. Newell, Sain’l J.
N. B.—All kinds of produce taken on debts for two
band expressed his willingness, to surrender up ton and breadstufts exported from the United been used up. Having a mortal aversion to medicine mouths.
900 ” Remnants, heavy nnd fine.
'
Culdur, Mrs. Ixiye . Norcross, Elia4
nnd
seldom
using
it
in
nny
fonn,
nothing
but
syinpntliv
his illegal claim, although he thought it no States, from September 1st to January 10th, witii my follow sulTercrs induces mo to make this public
800 ” Bleached do.
Crommett, Frances L. Nutter, David
more than fair that the-first husband should has been 10,500,000 dollars over the value of statement and recommend the article to others similarly
STOCK OF GOODS TO BE SOLD
>Alhrther amimenition of prices niny ho useless. An Coolidge, J. O.
O'Ronkc, Cornollug
"'Tliotod.
With
respect,
yours
truly,
cxninninqioii
of
goo<l8
and'
prices
will
6o
more
sutisfaetupurchase the household goods from him, as he ,the whole export for the same period last year,
CHEAP!!!
Corson, Digliton
Phel|)8, Miss Roxannali
ry
to
those
who
may
fa+or
ns
with
a
cull.
■
HENRY
WOOD.
THE Subscribers have a prune Stock of Goods which
had no further use for them! This proposi while the imports of goods into the country
Clark, Miss Snrali J. I’roctor, Joseph
None genuine unless signed 1. BUTTS on the wrapper. MUST BE SOLD previous to the first of April, and
A great variety of
tion was accepted, and the parties left the of have been much less. All those articles of ex
Cinrk, Jos. S. & Co. Plummer, William
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Watervillo. Sold also by they invito purchasers to cull and examine them. They
fice, apparently satisfied, notwithstanding there port are now, in the face of great accumula agents generally.
iTrtncI) ^ooli .
(25-2w.)
will offer them for CAS1I» cs better bargains than
Cornforlli, Tlios.
Pillsbury, Joshua
can be found elsevyherc—please give them a call.
was evident depression of spirits on the part of tions of specie and falling rates for money, af
Also, a fine nKsortment of colored nnd pinin cnnibric^, Crommett, T. E.
Pa.ssmoro, Wm. H.
WaUrviUe^
Jan.
1848.
S.
&
J.
PEUCIVAL.
BEAUTY
AND
PROFIT.
chocked do.,* mull, Swise nnd book muslins, linen Inmis
the woman. Wh.at 'the future result of this fording ewry indication not only of a jirosPenny, A.
Glossy and tighx b ots may be obtained by using
find Citmliricfi, Imlin linoiia, Irish do., linen and cotton Chose, George .S.
strange case may be, remains to be seen.
perous foreign trade, but of an active internal
damask, omboHsed covers, damask do., lacen, hunicry, Crowell, Miss Cyrenu Pratt, Flliza A.
PeeCs
Chemical
Oil
Po/tsA,
vGHtlngs, fringes, odcinn, fancy acarfs aii<ihdkni.,caq)ot Clark, I’atrii'k
,
[Philadelphia Republic.
business. Indeed, all manufactured articles nn article which renders firm and tight the pores of the
Perkins, Eunicu
bag», borage, bieucued Hliectlngs nnd drllUiiga, silccla,
A Cate.—The following account "is given are rising in value, and many manufacturers leather, preserves Us elasticity and glvcR it t\ lasting and
ISHING to change my business in May, (ns an in patches, (now |)ntternt) diapers^ crash, denim, linen Grafts, Miss Sarah A. Parker, MissSophronfa
polish. In short it is decldodlv the bost article
of a cave in a lime stone chain of hills not far refuse to contract for goods at present prices. beautiful
ducement to purchasers,) I will sell any portion or woolseys, (icUings, &u., &c.
Clifford, Miss Ilannitli Penslec, Prof. E. R..
now in u.so for preseiwing nnd polishing‘boots and shoes.
the whole of my largo ond extensive assortment of 1600 lbs. Feathers, all cicanged, 12 1-2 to 40c. Crommett, Jas. A.
from Sebastian. ‘In the year 1838, a Mexiean, The coming will probably be one of the most This is the season to attend to tlie.'^o things. The genuRoach, David
ine article for sale at wliolosnio and retail bv
DRY & W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES Looking Glasses, all sizes. 12 l-2c. to #4,00. Craig, Marcy
Don Juan Floaes, perceived the hidden enter- prosperous years.—;[Dry Goods Reporter.
Rnger.s, Isaiah
25
E. L. 5.V/^/y, No. 1 Ticonic How,
at COST Cor CASH.
ance to a cave. lie entered, but seeing inside
Dickerson, Win .P. (2.)Robbins, A. C.
CROCKERY
&
GLASS
WARE..
Strange News from California.—The
WANTED.—In exclinngo for'goods. Coni, Rye, Oats,
a council of Indian warriors sitting together in N. Y. correspondent of the Merchants’ Ex
TPHS people’s friend.
A IdPgCr assortment thon ever before offered hi Waf. Dorr, R. M.
Richards, J. K.
Peas, Barley,
Butter,
Clieese,
Lard, Fresli BeeC&• Porkj
" ■
"
.....................................;f&
■
the deepest silence, he retreated and told it to change,. under .date of Tuesday afternoon, Among that class of blessings, nnd not the least useful, for wliich tlie liiglieet market price will bo paid. [20-0 Orville- Flowing bine, mulbery, china, stone, broWn nnd Downs, Heni-y S.
Richardson, Mary A.
blue
ten
setts,
plates
nil
styles
and'sizes,
ewers
nhd
bas
is
found
the
newly
discovcrccTmedicine,
called
POND’S
his companions, who, well prepared, entered writes as follows. What it means, we know Pain Destroyer and Healing Extract. This Med Kerulair. mU, Jan 1»(, 18dU, J08HUA NVE, Jr. ins, V' dishes, nupies, bowls, pito),Drs, preserve dishes, Dodge,'F-M.
Rubiiison, Ceiil
the cave together, and discovered about lOOflt. not, unless it be that the gold diggers have icine is no nostrum got up by a Quack, but the extract
tumblers, [new pnt.) glass creamers and howls, ciiiidlo- Dempsey, Hugh
.Sanborn, Richard
LOST.
sticks,
lamps,
salts,
cases,
lanterns,
castors,
Ac.,
&c.
of
a
single
plant
discovered
by
a
talented
physician,
nnd
well perserved Indian corpses squatted togeth-" come to fisticuffs :
Dudley, Augustine
Soule, Gcorgo H.
without puinng or humbugging, Is the must useful Fam \ PARCHMENT JIEMORANDUM BOOK, coiitniiiing
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES.
er on the ground, with their hands folded be
notes of hand:—One for $180, dated Water
Dunbar, Otis II.
Stevens, Joseph £.
“ The report that the steamer Falcon, at N. ily Medicine now in use. For burns, bruises, sprains, ville,tlireo
Nlngvoiig, Sfitchong, Oolongj rtlid Old Hynons TEAS, Faaland, Francois
Nov. 18d8, running from W. Hunscoin to W. E. If/
low their knees; they were dressed in fine Orleans from Chagres, Ims brought no gold sores, cuts, scalds, &c., it is an unfailing remedy. Thou
Saffurd,
Miss Sarah P.
crnKhod,
powdered
Havana^
F.
Rluo
nnd
N.
Orleans
SUofbcttlcs have been sold within the post year, for Huiiscom—one for $100, dated Waterville, April 1848,
blankets, made of the fibres of lechuilla, with from the ‘ disturbed districts,’has had a bad sands
Smith, Miss Caroline
F. Rico, ftio and Capo COFFEE-^-Wum.. Fellows, .Iona. F.
ii gicat variety of cpmpluints, with such gratifying suc rumiing fioin Horace Smitli to Proscott Follaiisheo, on
sandals made of a species of liano on their feet, effect on the Stock Market.”'
Soule, Miss Ann R.
cess that wo are prepared to furnish the most satisfacto wliicli $50 liad been eiidorseu—and oiio for 830, dated Trinidad and F. illcb MOLASSES^^nlcoa of all kinds, Fuller, Enoch
ry proof of its usefulness from numerous persons of the Wntorvillc, March 18-18, running fmm P. Folliinsbeo to box and cn.sk llal^ins/ Starch, Fork, Flour and Com.
and ornamented with colored scarf, with beads
Foster, Mrs. Maria
Small, A. R. P.
W.
E.
R.
Hunscoin,
with
an
ennonioment
of
$16,
on
all
J.
K.
Bs
&
GO.
have
Uie
Agonoy
of
the
Buokfleldi
and
A young woman in Illinois has given to the first resj^ctttbility, and among them a number of Physi whicli notes payment lias been stopped. Wliiiever will (^nmtlen Fowder Companies and are prepared to sell at Feeny, John
of seeds of fruit, polished bones, &c. This is
Smiley, Mrs. Sarah
cians. Remember, the only genuine article to be found
the very insutficient account of a very myste country eighteen children in ten years.
in Waterville is sold by E* L SMITH, No. 1 Ticonic return said pockot hook to tho subsoriher sliiill be suit Wholesnlo und Bctails
Gibbs, Miss Estlier
Sprague, Mr.
ably rewarded.
W, E. R, HANSGOM.
for the town.
Fnttcm.s und samples given nnd gootls freely shown.
rious burying place. The Mexicans suppose
Greenlcaf, Charles
Snell, Mrs. Martha A.^
There wiu a ton and a quarter of mail mat Row, he being
IVaterville, Jan. ICth, IS-ID,
26
Furcliasers' w’ould find It for their interest to examine Graves, Jacob S.
that it belonged to the Libans, an old Indian ter received at Milwaukie, a few days since,
Scales, Geo. W.
TiPte Four great sourcbo of heAltiI
this stock before making their purchases.elsewhere as U
LIFE INsURANUJi...
tribe which from time immemorial has roved the most of which was franked documents.
Scribner, Chos.
Are vigorous digestion, regular excretions; pure bile,
wo(Hd enable them to hccome better acquainted with Galusha, Thoa.
THE
K
Subscriber
bft6
bc6n
-appointed
Agent
for
tlio
and
pure
blood.
Tlio
two
latter
are
dependent
on
the
and is roving over the Bolson de Mobinie.”
Savage, Jacob
MutualI Btnejit
^ Lift
^_________
Inmranct Cb., and is prepared to re-* prices in tho market, if tlioy should not feel distiosed to Gove, R. B.
At Walcottville, Conn., several laborers on two former. To keep tbo stomach and bowels in good ccivo
buy of us.
J. R. ELDKN.
Howard, D.
Turney, N. F.
applicutlons ut his otfice
Heavy Damages.—Mr. John Thompson, the Naugatuck Railroad who had been dischar order, is us necessary to liealtli as liglit apd lioat arc to
Watervillt, Dec. 27(A, 1848.
E. T. EDDEN.
N. R. BOUTELLE M. Dj
Hallott, Albert
Taylor, Simeon P.
publisher of the Bank Note Reporter, recov ged by the overseer, repaired to his house in vegetation, and to neglect those iiuporlunt organs, oven
a day, is to league.witli disease and connive qt your
lUST Received, another lot of fresh Chest Hill, James M.
Thomas, Edward '
ered yesterday in the Superior Court a verdict the night, and fired muskets into his sleeping for
own suIVcring. In the wliole range of alterative, deterg
^
niita
nuts,
by
E,
L.
SMITH.
HEALTH INSURANCE.
Hughes, John
Timblin, Patrick (2.)
of $10,000 (being ihe whole amount claimed) room. It so happened that he did not occupy ent nnd nporlciit medicines, experience nnd uiiimpoaoh
THE United Slates Health Insurance Co.,
testimony warraut us in asserting that the Rev. B.
TO BE LET.
Hamlin, Chas, E.
Ycilleur, Iran
against the Proprietors of the Sun newspaper, il, but two young women who were in bed able
established at Boston witll n Capital Stock of $50,000,
Hibbard's
fJI’HE I' I’ABKER ilouvE," tiow occupied by Herrin, Miss Mary A. Vaughan, G. C.
fur libels published sonie months since, im there were badly wounded, and one died in
iiLSurrs both Mal^s and Females against Disease or Ac
William Dorr. Immediate possassion given.
Vegetable, Anti-BiUous, Family Pills
Ingalls, Robert
Withce, Marcia C.
peaching his integrity and assailing hi.s charac consequence. Four of the murderers had been have no equal. For a quarter of a century, in defiance of cident, for any term of years not exceeding five, ut tho
Apply to
rates consistent with perfect security.
____,
S. S. DARKER.
Jftcobs, Calvin
AVesfon, J. P. (2,)
all tlio nostrtmis which have been introduced to compete lowest
ter in terms of unusual reproach and abuse. arrested.
By
the
payment
of
a
small
sum
annually
n
person
may
utorvilte, Jan. 3,1846.______
witn them, thOY liave maiiitaincd and increased their make provision against the Expenses and Loss of Time
Kimball, Miss Mary A.Wellin^on, George
The verdict is one of the heaviest we remem
Token occiisioftnllv in small doses, they
MONTHLY bulletin. No. 11.
Labor attendant upon Sickness and secure to liiinA young man in Cincinnati died on the 27th popularity.
Kdnnic, Miss Caroline Young, II. S,
ber ever to have known.—[N. Y. Cour.
preserve tlio balance of tlie system and efi'ectually pre‘- and
self u \S^oekly Benefit of from $2 to $7, at n time, when,
♦eiit
botli
constipation
nnd
uiiduo
relaxation
of
the
bow
Tlio Omefonbsrg Company Knight, Eben
nit.,
from
the
effects
of
fright.
He
Was
in
fee
Young, Mrs. Mary
U.vexpected Compensation.—A curious
more
than
at
all
others,
it
is
needed.
most earnestly cominonu to
els, cstublishing that golden mean, which iii tlio physical
Further information may be obtained and application
Persons railing for the above letters will
case of robbery occurred lately near Sunder ble henltl), and being on board of' the steamer ns well as the moral system, is absolutely cssoiitial to made
public notice^ th«-two following
by calling at my Omce.
medicines, wliich they liave u- please say they are advertised.
land, Eng. A working man, named Rued whu Wi.scorisin, Ind., the boat struck a floating tree, hcaltli. . They- act directly upon all tho socretioiis. and
BOUTELLE, M. D.
oopted among tlieir series, and
at once control and modify every primary function of______ '(20.t(.)
the
limbs
of
which
shivered
1ier
starboard
E, L. GETCHBLL, P. M.
resides in Tl^omas-street, Sunderland, was re
which boor, the Seal or the
the animal organization. In Billlous Fever, Fever and ARX W
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
January 1st, 1849.
iCoinnuny, without which none U
turning from Seaham-harbor, where he had guard, near which he was standing. He fell
E^pente
of
Jnturance
Jttduced
25
Per,
Cent.
\geumne.
been working,, and when arrived within two senseless InTright, and died a few hours after
Prof. BEifr;..SliiiLiMAN, President.
1. Marshall’s Uterine
CABINET FURNITUBN & CHAIBS,
fields of Ryhone Dean, was attacked by thiee the boat reached Cincinnati.
HEI EADING features of this Company arcSore lliroat, Cold, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the res
Catiiolicon.
Grcat reduction of the rates of premium, being one
RMBUACINO
men, apparently •* navvies.’ They demanded
Benjamin Brierly, a young Englishman, was piratory organs, they will' bo found highly efficacious,
A
certain
cure
for
Frulapsus
fourth
less
than
other
Companies,
payable
In
cash
annu
may be recommended with equal confldenca for tho
bis money.'and after throwing him down, rifled scalded to death in a vat of liot water in a car and
OF A 8, Card, Centre, Work A
Uteri, (fiitling of the womb)
ally, semi-annually or quarterly, unuual participation of
diseases of uU seasons and all climates.
____
und for all other uterine and
his pockets of 18s., the whole of his week’s wa pet factory in Philadelphia. He undertook to For sale by Wm. Dyer and I. IL Low 8^ Co., Waler- the insured in the profits, ample gitaruntee capital, nnd
Dining Tables, Bureaus, Bed
all tliq business ti^nsacflons neatly simplified and its urinpry,diseases. This medicine Is the only one extant,
ges. On gettipg to his feet again, however, he leap over the tub to got to his dinner in ad tille, and by Druggists and Dealers throfigfiout tlio ex|icnscs
leaioned by the whole
‘ lie being
boini reduced to u Cath ill liny country, which con cure Frolapsus Uteri. It gives steads, Wash Stands, Light Stands, Toilet Ta<
state.
told them he was a poor,man, and that having vance of his companions.
24 Stahdard.
almost immoiliute relief in eVon the most hopeless coses, hies, Settee Cradles, &c., &c,.
and mrely fails of nii ofrcctunl cure. A great amount of
FOSTEU’8 MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
REkEItEKCRI,
been out of work for sometime, he had nothiiTg
With a aootl suortiiiont of
evidence to tills effect is on file, tho parttotilars of which
The anniversary of the battle of Now Or The most oxtniordiimry article in the world lor tho Hon. Edmund Dwiglit,
A. If. Vinton, D. D.,
else for his wife and children. He, therefore,
will be funiirhed mtuitotislv on application, by letter
"
I
F.
C.
Gray,
Rpv.
G.
W.
lllngden,
and reproduction of THE HAIR.
Cans bad and Wood seat Rocking Chairs/
begged hard of the robbers to give him two leans was celebrated on the 8th with much preservation
J. G. Rogera,
J. Ingenioll Bowditch, Esq. (post paid) or otherwise. !*ersons suflMnsr from this
F
acts
!
F
acts
!—N
o
article
for
tho
Hnir
has
stood
tho
Grecian Cane and Wood seat do.,
oomnloint should not lose a moment in seitaliig fur tlie
.1. J. Dixwcll, Ksq.,
shillings with which to buy a stone of fiour.— pomp and splendor. The military was out in tost of time so well and so long as the Mountain Com- Frof, G. H. Tickiior,
inirtlculars.
ot vttriuu. •tylc, nay ba found at L. CKOWELL’8
W
fuu \j»
C. Wurreii,
iTuriuit. sut
M. J/.,
D.,
«i4
TTUjcoii, r,ai
J. n
H Wolcott,
E.q.
stand so firm hi the coiifidenco of all who John
Two of them returned a stern refusal, and all large force. A grand ball was given in ,the nound--«none
on nuuonabiti twm*,
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
have become acquainted with
No ufticld of the kind
Kxiiniiner.
three of them walked on towards Seahnm. evening, attended by General Taylor, the. has so extensive a sole, nor none so long Jtud constant E. W.^Dkki, ii.*D.,'^‘’}
ALSO,
This medicine is warranted lo cure even thooe cotes
President
elect,
and
a
large
concourse
of
dis
llEXJ4Mt!<
SlLLIHAX,
FrCsidOllt.
'latrouhgc from ^e same individualb and fumilios who
where a surgicql operation iv pronounced the onhr hope. the largest Looking Glasses in town.
Shortly, howevbr, one of them, commisserating
Oliveu Biiewstf.ii, Actuary, 4 State sttinguished
citizens
and
strangers.
irst
b**gan
to
use
it,
us
it
is
an
established
fact,
that
IS
inoit
wonderful,
attested
to
by
prufusioatnl
Its
efficacy
...........
............
-________
___
,___________
the poor fellow’s plight, stepped behind and
N. B. I..
is agent for sollliig tbe Cottage Uedi
more than 1^500 families in Bostou aud Lowell only, have R. T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent nnd Medical Examiner fur gentlemen of the highest standing; purticulurs of which
slipped him two shillings. Reed proceeded
The Lowell agent of the most celebrated made It their staple toilet preparation for tbo Iiuir, for
Waterville. Office, No. 5 Ticonio Row, Muin- will be furiiihlictl to any one who may request tliem. The stead, a now article.
..Waterville,
Nov.
29tli. 1848.)
nearly
three
years,
os
cortificutcs,
many
of
them
will
instnictlons
to
tlie
Cotiij|)any*s
Agents
are,
to
return
ihe
Blreet.
(26-tf.)
onwards, but on arriving at Ryhope Dean, he Piano manufactories in Boston, states timt he
Jrom the best and most airoot authority, from
tuoney if a cure it not ejected. This Is sufficient guaran
heard the footsteps of three men running at a has sold no.less than eight pianos during the prove,
those who have sold tho article and from those too who
ty of its virtues. Every person offiicted with Uio piles f?OR sale cheap, a good second-hand sleigh,
THE GOLD FEVER1
rapid rate behind. lie took shelter., at the past six monllis to girls now actually employed are actual consumers tlioroselves, nnd have in previous THE nnderdgned Is not about to start for Califonila, should Immediately order the medicine, and thereby be *•
by-J. WILLIAMB # BOFB.
years
used
several
of
the
most
{M>pulur
“
Hair
Restora
Btire
immediate cure. D^It may be terU by mail in
back oP^ hedge, just in time to ace the rascals in tlie factories in that city. The pricok ra^- tives,’* so called, and mauy who hate tried otRcr articles aud therefore must have money to continue business nt cotesofofanemergency.
EDWARD BARTON, i>cc*y.
home. All trbq are indebted to hint intut attend b> the
pRANBERRFES, Qiiinceii and Sweet Pota
hurry past and bear two of them swear that cd from 8250 to 8350 each.
of subsequent notoriety, all agree that the MoOiitoin matter forthwith, or coats will lie made; os ho must
November, 1848.
J. WILLiAMB ^ B.ONtk
Compound is more pmotlcaL cooling and healthful to have money, and cannot afford to waste more time in ' AGENTS^. B. Shurtleff. Waterville: Tbo*s Frye. ^ toM for tale hy
‘ they would have the money back.’ Afraid of
A curious claim is now before Congress— the hair iu its tondeucies, tiian any preparation they useless attempts to get it.
Vossalboro';
J.
11.
Sawyer.
8.
Norridgewock;
Snell
&
JOHN
T.
BF.AL.
losing his couple of shillings, Reed plunged in the owners and master of the ship Cadmus de have ever used. The proprietor, H. W. FOSTER, of
Dinsmore, Madison ; R. Collins, N. Anson: B. Smith 2d,
tVaternlle, Jan. 18tA, 184t,
(36-3w)
to Ryhope Dean and took to the beach. On
Lowell, can produce letten,a host of them, from ever}'
Bingham ; H. Fercival, Solon; White & Norris, Skow- (0entlcmu’0 iTumisliing €oQb0v
manding payment for the passage of Gen. La- part
of the N. E. State., in evidence of the above fuct^.
hegon; IS.
iiojjBij,
H. \/
C iYowiiMii,
Newhall, vnuuaii
Canaan ,( Thu's
■
IdOiicy, Falmyarriving at home, ho dolefully related his mis Fayette and family from France in 1824. Tlie
APPLES
FOR
SALE
'' W.
................
‘..............
at; Jeremiah Meirfll. Shirts. Bowm*, ColUn, Uider Shifts, Drawers, Ital
who .ell tlio ortiole everywhere, con most ot 1) Y tlie builiel or barrel, also llaisins, Ceiifeut kiiiury, re; O.
Wnshhuni &
Go., Chiin-,
ian and French CrevaU, both plain and figured, idshi
fortune to his wife and put his hand into his amount claimed i.s 6,000 dollars; of which Druggi.ts
them testify to tbe'saiiiMbing.
Sidney,
J.
B.
SHURTLEFF,
Geiientl
Agent.
(234f.
D Nuts, Groceflos, Spices, Oitfiiw, Siiiiff, Kggs, hVeiiiiW[WM. DYER, Druggist,
Agent fur Watervin
l>ocket to draw out his ‘little all,’ when lo 1— 4,000 dollars isjbr passage money, and 1,000
liJF The
a tiQ rrsMSCT'fv
Wsstem rrv#
tVi/rkl,
mi. *•
a monthly
luvuiiiij |M«pva
|Mper published end flguroil Saltiii Scorfii and Cravats, Hoee.ulack.wliita
ces, Lemons, Lumps, Fhiiil, Gulies, I’ics, Crackers, Cim- inllie
of New York, will he sent gratuiUmilg forMe and colored, kid, cbamois-llned, ooahmeie, buck and
there appeared, instead of two poor shillings, is asked by the captain as a bonus for giving
dy, Vinegar—also a little cash to pay fur Eggs, and a year tocity
every person who purchase* any one ertiol^f buck-lined Giaves,Stocht,Shouldar-breou,8as];eudrs,&u.
NOTICE
good fire to wonn those who cull.
Together with a great assortment of
two bright, golden sovereigns.
Medicine of Ihe Uraefenberg Co. or any of its Agent*.
his personal attendance during the voyage.
Iu bclialf of the friends of sobriety of West Joouipy ICtb, 1849.)
A. LYFOBD.
TRUNKS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGS.
Debtruotion of Steamer Empire State.
A. & K. RAILROAD.
The above will ba told very low for CtASU at tho old
Some of the New York papers propose a Waterville, the undersigned have been ap
—News was received'in this city yesterday, of
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
otice U hereby given that t'vo eateeemente of five stand,
C, R. I’HILLIPS'S
pointed a committee to consider the wrong in
volunteer
army
of
Americans
for
California,
per
cent,
each,
(being the eighteenth aud nineteenth
'IITHEBEAB
Jeremiah
Blaisdell
of
Sidney
by
his
Deed
tlie partial destruction by fire of tlio splendid
CiiEAi* Cash Stork.
flicted
upon
our
flBlow
citizen,
Rev.
T
heO- 11 of Mortgage,
auesaments,) upon the stock of eecli uid every stookhol
dated
the fourteeiiUi day
oiIf November
___
„
_____
_
to
preserve
our
rights
ihpre,
and
prevent
the
steamer Eodpire State, at Fall River, on Sat
Oy^pposlU J. M. Crookor's Bin* Stine;
D. 1843, and reuorded in the records of Deeds for the der in the Audroseoggiu and Kennebec Ballrolild Cocqpa
the motley col DORB Hill, the triumphant cliampipn of Tem A.
Don't Forget the
, IJtf
urday night. The fire was fint discovered gold from being carried off
Ckmnty of Kenuebw, Book 124, Page 320, conveyed to ny, whose slock has not been paid (br in ftill. Imve been
perance
principles,
in
the'recent
malignant
and
by the President end Direotqre of mIoI Coinnsny,
about ten o’clock, in the forward part of the lection of foreigners from Chili, Peru, the East unsuccessful prosecution brought against him us, the undersigned,’ a lot of land sitnated la Sidney, and ordered
otice U hereby given that thp Snhser&r
I
beaded asfoltows, to wit:—northerly, by lands of Dav tid that the same will he dne «id parable to tbeTreosbeen
boat, by a watchman attached td the Railroad Indies, the Sandwich Islands, &c.
for daring to speak the truth. The friends of id Bowman 3d and Hoses Leonard; easterly, by lands of nrer of said Qtmpony, at Us oOee m WatorvUle, u Ihl- .. duly eppotuted
appointed AdinlnUlnUs
Adinlnlslntos «s
cm IM eslaia
csmc «r
ct WUllam H. Pbiliips, lata of Watar^Jg thMMutlfof KenDepot. Four men were sleeping on board at
An affecting incident is related by a Donne- Mr; Hill, and of good order, are hereby res Dunbar Howard; southerly, by lands or Cslvln Bey- low*, to wit !—
Joshna Ellig and Widow Polly Hoxla; and wostThe eighteenth siiewrowit on tbe tint day of rpt)!*the time, wlio, bad it not been for this timely gal paper. A few nights since, a young boy quested to meet at his dwelling, on Wediutday Qoids.
wv
ui
8«ii>j-»wv oeriy w/
by
of Jacob \xiuvrx«.
Gifford, wuwuiauji
ooDiniuing uu
ninety-two
ary next.
discovery, would undoubt^ly have perwhed. und bis sister, returning from Pettigo, home afternoon, 24<A simL, to elieer his ^eoft and cl^ more or lOeo,
■
and■ the
■■ sold
■ .............
Blaisdellni...................
having foiled to
The nlnelesnth
unenton the fUst day of Manh m <laeirs/to exhlblt^wstn*
ntioin of sold Mortgage, we therefore
The fire liad attained such headway, that ward, Imd to cross a inountain. 'The night strengthen bU hands by a lihenm" donation.— perform the ednditioiig
next
olaim
to
foreeloee
the
tame
for
the
btoaob
of
the
oondk
(23'tmart.l
EDWIN NOYES,
iiearlpr all lior hull above water was destroyed, mfta dark and stormy, and they lost their way. Come, brethren and friends, let us demonstrate^ Uons thereof.
<26.3w)
SAMUEL KIMBALL.
Dee. 28th. 1848.1
Traaturer A. fc. IL~fc Bv gfe
notwithslar.dii^ the exertions of the inhabi Hext morning both were found dead from ex that the Temperance cause is ours. ' An ad-t January 17,1849.]
JOHN MATHEWS.
'^WarviU*,Dto.#aW><I' '
(##'*<’>
RIBBONS de ABTIFICIAI^ ^LOWERS.
tants of Fall .9iver, who pi^mptly tumsd out posure. Tbo boy and girl lay side by si^edressV expected on the occasion, at the Free
NOTICE
TO
CONTRACTORS.
n
ELF.aANT
BMiqitiiient
ct
BUdxiae
and
AvHfW
upon this Qoqaaioik A bole was cut in the bot the latter with her arm rouivd her brother’s Will Baptist Vestry, at 8 o’clock.
'bBOPOSALS will ha reeeivad m ttw Enginaer's Offlee
Flowen may STtoond at MBS. BU
1: in Walerrme.nDtUtht8d
arr'
' *
tom of the UM^ and she partially sunk so that neck, and her flannel petticoat removed from
_
'•hrasnr oMt. tor
■Waiarcfas,N<M,VM.
G«o. W. Pbxosbt,'
■Dishingmetertab'aaitfer
bnildingh
PUr
Btld^
lo
tea
Committee
her engines rebralh upright, and are perhanr her own perstin was wrapped round bu feet.
Lbvi Riokbb,
TUST Received,
efiT
but little daentged. The silver ware
the Thus did the poor crea^re, perhaps, saetifioe
a nt Kn. 1 TliwiUtWi
Wm. a Pagx.
AnaogemntB.
Piaaa*aA*peeUeetloBstobeiMaelBw
(Men.
boat was also in a sajamander safe, and is sup her own Bfit hi a vain effort to sustain that of
lUStBeWhNt^
^Itbub Wbselxb,
■'’■‘liar
posed to be andanagsd-^TtaTeller.
her brothw:
WrsA mutenOki Jem. 8,184fl.
B. L.
O FUmr, by
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THR BEST ASSORTMENT OP
ust selected Medicines nnd Tlnigs, a fresh supply.—
SASH & DOOR FACTORY.
EXTRACT OF CANCIIALAGUA.
t'nmilics nnd Physicians supplied with articles that
TOBACCO
AND SEGARS
he
iindcTsIgnod
hereby
give
notice
that
tlioy,^aro
now
ins
Is
n
Cntifominn
nlRiit
of
rnrd
virtues,
posscsshig
& plaster.
shall give snlisfnctioii, nnd at rcnsoiinhle prices, at
prepared to execute at short notico and on reason
To be found in Watervllle, lor Sale by
ifi a htyhfr (Jegi’tt all the Medical Properties of Snr*
Juno 1st, 1848.)
WILLIAM DYKU>.
■JUST RECKIVER, nnd lorialo by Ibo 8ub»crlbcr»
able terms, at tlioir estoblislimcnt, near the steamboat
sapiiHUa, aiul a certain prevention and core for consump
E. L. SMITH.
landing in Watervllle, all orders in their lino of busi
tion, coughs, colds, itifluonxa, nstlitnn, inflnmation, fever
IH A m BWA m IB.
75 Hhds. Pnmo rotniling Molasses.
nml offuo, fevers In genffni, bllliotis coinnlniiits, nervous
ness.
10 Tier. & Bbls. ditto.
They manufacture all kinds of
nfTcctious, gout, rheumatism, dehifity, liver complaint,
ID. (Dm A HID LISE'S
IIENnV NOViCSE & co^
l.'iO Illids. Liverpool Salt.
Indigestion, and nil disoases originating in constipation
. Doors, JUindsi Sash, Window Frdntes, ^c.,
Importers nnd Dealers in
of
tnc
bowels,
or
Impurltv
of
tho
blood,
or
which
tend
50 do. Cadiz
da
which will bo bo sold on tlio most reasonable terras.
to enervate the system. It gives tone and vigor to tho
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
Ctpcrij
100 do. Turks Island do.
digestive orgunSi..and is remarkable for its onimatlng,
All kiiiils of
SADDLERY,
strengthening nml restomtivo properties.
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn.
Planeing, Matchingfind Jobbing
SiLVKK St., orpostTE the “ Pahker House,"
For sate by E. L. SMITH, No* i Ticoiilc Row.
ave just received a large addition to their stock, done to order.
150 Tons Ground Plaster.
comprising & groat variety in tho Horuwaru line, to
WATEBVI1.1.E.
They
are
prepared
to
contract
for
tho
erection
of
all
also:
which tlicy will constantly be rocoiving additions from
kinds of hnfidings, with or without f\imishing materi
wuH^riEm
A (pxSd flisortment of
English nnd American Manufacturers*
als ; and having good facilities for securing tho best of Passengers taken to nnd frtnn tho Boats, nnd other places
They keep constantly'on hand a large assortment of workmen, nnd furnishing stock nt advantageous prices
DRY& W. I. GOODS. MANILLA HEMP
Iron, StccO, Nails, Window Glass. Axels. EBptlc Sprinm, tlioy are confident of being able to offer ns goed terms
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
& TARRED CORDAGE.
Anvils, Circular. X-ciitand Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire os can be obtained elsowliere.
(38 ly.J
All of the above-named articles will bo sold on the
WHoi.x:sAi.i: and retail..
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Months, CMuldron Kcttl.es,
most famrnlU Irrmil for Cash or npprbved credit.
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Ixiad, Lead Pipe, Zinc, WatcrvUU, Ap'l 12, 1848.J WING & McCAUSLAND.
HAVE just received in addition to my former stock, and Tin SVarc—
rt'otriTiffr, Oct. 2Cth 1848. I’AINK & GETCIlEI.r,. ,
,
HEAD OF NOUFOK AVENUE,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINQ.
SdOOO worth ot
ALSO,
Rear of 1851-2 Washington Street, Boston.
~~ SiriNmD SOLAR LA^sT

MOLASSES, SALT. CORN

B

T

T

Dr. Pollard’s Never-failing Cure for

PILES,

F EVERY form, Pin Worms, Scrofula, Canker in.
iinlly nnd oxtemally, .Inokson Itch, nnd ail cutano"
0118 diseases, Dysento^, &6., &o., consisting of Modiojnes put up In six different forms. For partToulas relntlvo to wliieli, please refer to liis circulars, which may
be found wherever his medicines are. The PlLLBhavo
not only proved themselves to be sure to do what thev
arc recommended to, but have been found a cortau ami
speedy enro for internal Canker, nnd other internal humors, which are so common and yet so fatal, of wlilch
nothing is said in the oironlars.
^
Below may be found a few certificates and references
relative to the good Blfeets of the medicines:—
1 hereby cortl^ that a, member of my family has been
for upwards of'20 years, afflicted, frequently almost be
yond endurance or description, with the worst forms of
tho Piles, nnd that, after trying many medicines which
wore recommended, nnd the medical Ifeatmoiit of msny
of the most celebrated physicians ’wltiiout sncccss, a cure
was effected in six weeks by tlie use of' U|]Inrd’s Pin
Medloines. I can say witirtho strictest'trtW that I be
lieve tlio medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will soon
Fnti'ance to iMt^ies* JRooms, No. 10 Province House Court. become Oio moat celobrated for tho cures of tlie %»mplaints foi wliich they are Tecommendedj
nmonded, of any medilLLIKEK, liaving fairly and comfortably established clnes yet discovered, and will chci
chccrfuiry say more if
himself in his new nnd commodious quarters, res ciilled upon ntmy place of business,,
noM, No. W Mnin-st., in
pectfully returns his grateful thanks to his friends nnd
this city.
SAMUEL B. ELLI8.
the tompernneo community generally, for tho liberal patBanyor, October 3ff, 1848.
ronnge wfiiich hitherto has been extended to him, and is,
The following certificate Is from a rcspoctablo mer
05 ever, ready to accommodate, to tlie fullest eatisfnetion chant, £xcliangc-st., Bangor.
and nt nis usual moderate prices.
A member of my family lias need for a few weeks on
His Bill ok Pare embraces tho first o^ the market,
Pollard's Compound Double Extract, No. 5, for a
and will still deiimnd that attention nt his eyes and hands ly
dreadful
Scrofulous humor, wlilcli has for many years ■
which has rendered his ostabHshmoiit one of tho most entirely covered
hands and wrists, frequently pre
poimUir places of resort in the City oj the Three IliUs.'^ venting her from lior
using them to any advantage nt nil.—
His Desserts, made famous from tlio richness of tho
Yankee Plum Puddings nnd Applo Dumplings, will be The hnmor has for tho first time entirely disappeared
prepared under his own immodiato dirootion, and will nitd no doubts are entertained that n speedy and offecUi'
embrace every variety of agreeable eating, for which nl cure will bo the result of n fe»v more applications of
the medicine. Previous to using it, almost everytliing
nhis customers* have demonstrated such fondness.
To Sons of Temperance, nnd his brethren in tho tom- that was named and Irng courses of medical treatment
pernneo ranks generally, MlLLIKEN presents his com Imd been resorted to with not the slightest pbrccpiililij
R. PF,KKlNS,.Ir.
pliments, nnd being ever alive to their interests—as well good effect.
Here follows the certificate of Jolin Low, Esq., of tiie
ns his own I—would be most happy to welcome them
old
City
market,
llangor“AT TIIE Head ok Norfolk Avenue.”,
*
Open on Sundays at meal times.
I am Iinppy to certify licrehy timt upwards of a yssr
MlLLIKEN,
ago I made use for only a few days, of Pollard's (lorn8tf
Rear of 185 1-2 Wnshinytor .SV. pound Double Extract, No. 5, for the cure of n very iincomfortable and disfiguring humor which I liad been
W. F. & E. II. BIIAIHIOOK’S
troubled with for upwards of six montlis upon my fuce,
nearly covering the whole surface, and was entirely curFurniture, Feather and Cat pet Store,
cd.by it to my great surprise nnd pleasure, for I hod tri
Nos. 48, SO ami 52 BInckstone-st.,
ed tlio treatment of many patent medicines, without any
BOSTON.
good effect. I liavo not a doubt it is n sure nnd universal cure for all cutaneons humors. .
JOHN LOW.
References relatite to the good effects of the different
1
„
Medicines prepared by the inremor.—Tir. G. B.'Rich, T.
will be sold at very low price., for Casli.
Public liousos in* or out of tiie Oitv fnmisiied on C. Barker, city pliysiclnn, Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor;—
K. K. Hardy, Dniggi.st, N. H. Colton, furnitnro dealer,
credit.
^ W. F. & E. H. BUABltOOK.
G W Tliompson. Charles Durham, James H. Eaton, j.'
Sept. 1.
Ctf.
P. Snow, Joliii Wail, nil of Excliango-st., Bangor; John
B. ,Stosrns, Bucksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney nt
QINGHAMS. Fall styles at
J. iVJLL/AHS d- SONS. Law, Ellswortli.
Tiie above certificates nnd references are deemed snfficlent tq satisfy the public Hint these medicihes arc what
©o
rianjiDisx! &
tlicy arc recommended to be, nnd thev are nil prepared
Furniture, Feather Sf Carpeting Ware-Rooms, and put up by the inventor, who has," for over 20 yonis,
been n great sufferer from the' Piles, in its worst formi,
•WHOLE8ALF, AND RETAIL
nnd many of tlio other complaints for which my medi
cines arc recommended.
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
Bear in Mind, that ray medicines cannot he bonglil
Ppposite Hoad of Portland-st.,
of only one agent in each city or town, (appointed per
soiinlly
by mo,) in this State, except at my house. No.
BOSTON.
2 Pine-st., Bangor. 1 warrant a cure in nil cases where
G. W. Pnidon
1 jam consulted personally.
A. W. POI.LARD,
G. W. Prudon, Jr.
6
^
Original Inventor and sole Proprietor.
For sale by I. H. Low & Co., Wntcrville, and Diliing
ham & Titcomb, Augusta.
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THING,
CLO“‘

I

CLOCKS & IVATCHES,
JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS.

Bcabp illabc €lotl)ing,

M»king the largest stock and greatest variety ever yet
olTercam Watervllle, comprising in part tho following
articles:

1 doz.
1 “
1 “
1 “
1 “
1-2 “
2 “
1 “
3 “
2 “
1 “
3-4 “
1 “
1 “

subscriber having returned from Boston with a
new nnd s|)lendid stock, enunl to any on the Kenne
bee, in his line, would particularly call the attention of
the public to his beautiful variety of pattenis of
he

T

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,

<?

consisting of centre-table, side and hanging lamps, and n
eat variety of now nnd beautiful patterns of clocks, of
dav, 30 hour, 8 day and alarms.
Also, a splendid nfisortment of watches, Jowclr>', Brittntinia, silver nml plated ware, cutlm*, fhney goods, aceordcons, flutes, toys, &c.
Also, for sale ‘Solar Lamp Shades, cut nnd plain
ground, wicks nnd chimneys. The above goods having
been bought for cash will Lc sold at prices that cannot
fail to suit customers.

f

PLKA8K TO CALL AND SEE.

Wntcrville. Oct. 2fl, 18-I8.J

(Sating aub Cobging i^ouae,

C. J. WINGATE.

Buffalo Over Coals.
Wave Beaver do.
Brown
do.
do.
Blue Pilot
do.
-Blue Broadcloth do.
Heavy Drab
do.
Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
Heavy Tweed Sacks.
Br’n rib'd satinett do.
Blue do. do.
do.
Mixed
do.
do.
Plaid
do.
do.
Broadelotb Dress Coats.
do.
do. Frocks.

MAEMIBSS MAHWiDp

(Eobking Stones,

BY

FARMERS ATTENTION !

Goodyear's India Rubber
MACHINE BELTING,
at mainifucturcrs’ prices.

IfUNDHED TONS OF PLASTER, of tlio host
quality, just received and for solo by tho undersign
Two
ed, nt tlioir Mill, near tho stonmbont landing, where

Pmtioulorntlcntlon given to funiishiiig all 'nntcrials
good supply of fresh-gronnd will be kept constantly on
for building imr]i08cs.
lijind. Pleiiso call at tho store (at tlio landing) of
[X7”Tliev liave just received a large invoice of S.iddlc
W. & '
OPv.
rv direct from the Miiiiufnctiircrs in Englniid, together
Q3tf
Watervllle, Deo. 27, 1847.
witli various articles of Amcrienii Manufacture, making
tlioir assortment one of tiie most complete in M.iitie.
GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
Tho attention of the puhlic is respectfullv . invited to
PHYSICIAN ^ SURGEON,
tins well known ostehlfshmeiit, ns it is believed ever}rcosoneble expectation of piirclmscrs will ho nnswci-ed.
KF.NHALL’S HILLS.
Wiitorville, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J

2
3
1
10

doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
“ Single breasted do
do.
“
do.
Lasting do.
T)R. D. BURBANK,
(( Robroy & Valencia do.
SURGEON DENTIST
PANTS/
AND
G doz. Black Cass. Pants.
^lANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
do.
■ 2 4i Mixed do.
Rooitir in Ilanscom’R Building,
St'ip’d Doe Skin do.
a 4(
Cor. Main nnd Elm sts.
1 it Plain
do.
do.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
b a Bia<;k Satinett do.
1 (( Blue
do.
do.
0. WRIGHT, M. 1).,
BotanictPhyBifian atid Suryicm^
3 ((
do. ribd do.
do.
aving practiced eleven years in the vegetable .sys
2 (i Mixed , (lo.
do.
tern of Medicine, offers ms services to tho citizens ol
2 (( Pilot Cloth
do.
New sinron and vicinity. He treats scrofulous, chron
5 <( Green Jackets.
ic nnd debilitated coses on tho system which has rec.cnt
ly been attended with such jieeiilinr success, niid he
20 a pra. Overalls.

Residence at W. M. Bates’,
May 29tli, 1848—45 tf.

FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN
Commmetd in Reality

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

OAK HALL ROTLMDA OPENED t

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

WATEUV|yLl.E.
References—Dr. Jacob Bioeixiw,
” H. 1. Bowditcii. Boston.
” D. H. Stoker,
” J. B. S. Jack.son. ,
No. .5 Ticonic Row......Residence at WTIliams’s Hotel.

H

hopes to give satsifaction to such ns may call on him.

FREE SPEECH.

44 \ UTTI.E more gmno Capt. Bragg ”-ing! Ladieu,
J\ if von want n good Miift, Victorino or Bon, call at
she icell-inown Fur Store, C. It. PHILLIPS’S, mid he
wilbsell yorf one just ns low ns you can find them at any
other Store in Wntcrvlllo.
A new lot just received.
18

BUFFALO COATS
IDIEo

than st
18

WATERVILLE, ME.

C L 0 T H I N G!
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

GREA T RUSH OF CUSTOMERS!

^

LARGE lot of E A R T H E N WARE just receivE. L. SMITH.
. ed by
' CONSLlHP'rlON CVRLD!

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

100 BBLS.
SMITH’S

YOU CAN PUnCHASE

CLEANSING C'ORIPOVND,

MEN’S* BOYS’ CLOTHING,

esigned

(DnH ^all,

T

Cooliins StoDe,

DiKKCTjOKS.-rWith a clean sponge apply a. iittlc of
the Compound to tho article, rub it faiihfuutt and wipe
it off witii hot water.
*
JOSEPH SMITH, Wntm'ilie, Mo., Inventor nnd Solo
C R. ipi)tiltpe
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. BotlIes^25 ds. ’
Certificatks.—"NVo the undersigned, having used tho
as inat roccoived and is now opening the mOHtsplonThe Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
above Compound, arc thorouglily satisfied timt it Is In
diu assoftment of
Asthma and other Diseases of the
deed and in trath what it purports to be.—Win* Snow,
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
M. D., Jona Mnrdon, B. P., James Dinsmorc, Cyrus
CHEST and LUNGS.
UCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English Re
IPinmJJIIilRIIIKf© ©©®I1D§ Fletcher, C. C. Cone, Pastor ofM. E. Church.
medy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseases, still ever offered in 'Waterville.
Waterville, Oct. 25, 1848.—The undersigned beliovo
stands onrivnlled and unsurpossod as tlie most elegant,
rtat the community may rely on Mr. Smithes Clcansinij
consisting in PART
and effectnal curatiAC of tneso formidable complaints,
Compound ns being all that ho represents it.—D.N. SholM. Skin, F. Neutra, B. Vista, Tampico, Rough & Ready don, J. R. Loomis.
now known to tho civilized world.
andVooI
Five
VO years of trial in tho United Stntcs,,during which
The above Compound may be had at the Propriotor’i
timei it has been distributed from_____
_ _____
Maine to
Florida,____
ha.s
residence, on Silvor-st., first door south of Dr. Chases.
HATS,
’
enrvzirl
fn
ns.olsISeli
Sfa
•%«...4
only served to establish its preeminent merit in ell parts
WaUrviUe, Nov. Qih., 18*18. (16.) JOS. SMITH.
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plush and Fur trimmed
of the world.

NEW FALL GOODS.
H

B

From the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylvanus Cobb
Thk Hunoarian Bai.5asi—Wliilo wo repudiate all
quimkory, we arc always pleased to give credit for that
which is truly- useful, and to give inform.ition wliich
may benefit others. A few days ago, u brother of ours,
from Norway, Me., cainc into onr otfice, in comfortable
health, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
We received a letter u few weeks since, from another
brother, resident in the liouso with him. saying that he
was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we
saw him enter our office, lie lias a slight cough remain
ing, as it would bo nntuinl tlint lie should have until he
has had furtfier time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
But be is in comfortable circumstances, 'fho following
letter which he addressed to the General Agent for tho
medicine which hmi restored him so wonderfully, will
show what medicine hus been tho Instrunient of the
THE extent op this
good work.
'
Boston, Feb. Wth, 1847.
MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT
Dr. D. F. Brndlee—Sir; I cannot refrnitMVom saying
Can onlv be known by n visit to
a word to you in coramendotidn of * Buchan's Hungarian
(DAIS MAILIL mraUlfiJIIDAs
Balsam of Life.' Hero is u jilain stotemcnt'oTttie“1ircts
The ONLY Clotliiiig House in tho U. Stotes that requires in the case, and if they arec of.any sen'ico in inducing
tho sick to seek relief at tiie source from whence 1 oh
TWO EXPRESSES
tuined it, I shall be fhantcfriir^
for the Delivery of Goods. The above Cuts My residence is Norway, Mo. Tlirco years ago last
fall, I took a violent coid, wiiicli loft a cougii of the most
represent them with Drivers in rich
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tho
left side. Last June I lind become so feeble tiint I was
Livnav.
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to mv lioiise
GEO. W. SIMMONS,
until four weeks since. During that time 1 received tlio
Ijest of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
21,3m.'
Proprietorictnes which are recommended in such cases, hut could
find no relief, but grow worse and for tlie Inst three
weeks was confined to my bed. Two of my pliysiciaiis
ns gave
me up as past recovery. But os fortune would
have it, I heard of tho Balsam and immediately procur
O
ed n bottle. Tills gave mo immediate relief, and six bot
hat
tles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed mo
►»
in n situation to resume, with advancing liealth my usu
a al
occupation.
Yours truly, CHUKCHILL COBH.

(Dak l^cill Hotunba,

Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,

EIVAMKJLED lIAlfF-BOOTS.

BEAUTIFUL article just rec’d at
J. Williams & Sons’.

A

together with

Express,
Ransom’s,

FRESH FLOUR
eceived

R

ton by

~

everj- Wednesday, per steamer, from Bos
E. L. SMITH.
and various puttonis of useftil and convenient elevated
No. I Ticimic Row.ovens, witii hollow w'ure to inutcli in great variety.

JUST RECEIVI^

The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
Quinces, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, ^c., ____ for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
which will bo sold cheap for e«Hli.
-----------ches, Stores, &c^,
^^T E. L. SMITH'S, No. 1 Ticonic Row, a choice lot

100 received,
BBLS. “ Gardiner Mills
and for sale bv

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron work done to order.
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
with an extensive assortment of Tin Wore.
lEI Am.IDWAmiE,
BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDV.
nil kiods of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, noils
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, ^c. glass, pumps, lead, sine, house fittings, copper kettles,
his candy is pleasant to the taste and contains no in scythes and other farmer's implements, houseliold nrti
gredient that in ill the least hurtfiil; but on the con cles, &o., &c.
June 2Bth, 1848. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
trary has ever proved highly beneficial tu nil who have
used it
ich satin and Silk Vestings just received
Singers or Public Speakers will derive great benefit
by J. Q. A. BUTTS, Canaan.
from Its use.
- npany
I’rlce, 12 1-2 els. Sold in Wntcrville only by E. L.
SMITH, No. L Ticonic Row.
Nov. Oth, 1848.]

(IQ.,

Family Flouj:,*''ju*

PAINE & GETCHELL.

T

R

iTurniture lUarc Boom.

TUST Received, a fine lot of Sweei Potatoes
by E. L. SMITH.

JOSEPH 1MARSTON,
DEALER IN

n

H

O

N

<
|is«

e

d
J. P. CAFFBEY Ac CO.,
at
aving removed one diior south of their lute Shop,
to tho building on tlio comer of Temple Sc Main-sts.,
M
nearly opposite tho Post Olflcc, now offer for sale a com
O
plete assortment of
O

H

& CHAIRS,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, CABINET FURNITURE
EMBRACING
P West India Goods and Groceries.
Sofas, cord, centre nnd Work Tables, of vnrions patterns
Bureaus, Bodsteuds, Tables, Wash stands, Cliamber.«inkB
Crpckeiy and Glass Ware. "

Toilet-tubles, Light-stands, &c.,
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Linf
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
WITU A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Moss, Snuir, Hemp nnd Manilla Bedcords,
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cans and
Stone Ware &c., &c.
woed-seat do., of various patterns. Children's
The above goods will be sold for cash or short and ap
do., Children's willow Carriages, Cradles,
proved credit.
(20-tf.l
'' Chairs, &o., &o..
Together with the best assortment of

M

n

CONTNUES TC EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTICE.

JOYFUL intelligence!!
Another life saved qfter the Dahtors coiUd do no more.
Dr. Bradleo, 8ir, I take pleasure in giving yon a state
ment of the beneficial results of Buchan's Balsam, on my
daughter, who had boon for a number of years afflicted
with a bad cough, pain in the side, raising of blood, and
ail those pains and troubles which attend that insidious
disease, Conbuuptioii. I employed several distinguish
ed physicians at great expense, who, after uumorous vi
sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was
then advised by a friend to try Buchan's Hungarian Bal
sam. 1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
My daughter is entirely cured and is now attending to
her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars
for I'bysicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis
ease, restored strength and brought on bealtbv action.
Yours,
J. VOUNO..
AGENTS—Watorville, WM. DYER; Norridgewook
Blunt & Tumor; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J.E.Ladd,
and by tho dealers in medioluo generally throughout New
England.
l i.y

CAPS,

WHEELS! WHEELS!!

MUFFS,

SUBSCRIBER, having removed liis shop to tlie
Iron Foundry of Webber & Haviland, would rospoctfully give notice to tlio public, Hint ho will keep
on hand, or manufneturo at short notice all kinds of

of every variety.
Fitch, Stone Jfartins Badger, Pox, Chon, Coney, Janett,
and Wj C.
Victorines, Boas, Mexican Mantillag, a now and rich ar
12 tide. Swan’s Down, Fur trimmings, &c., &c. tf

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
received at ShurtlelTs Bookstore
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
Mar. 22d, 1848.

J

UST

TIIE VEGETABLE

NEW CARPETINBS!
Henry Pettes & Ga

S

1

ROXBURY CARPET FACTORIES.

'Y>ECOMMENDED by eminent Physicians us n “safe,
IV convenient and very cfHcaoious' Remedy; ” as one
that'will not disappoint tho rcasonablo expectations of
those who use It, and superior to any oilier wMthin tlioir
knowledge, for Couahs, Colds ai\d^ Oinsuviptions, Asthma^
Phthmc, SiAUing of Blood, Whoopiny Couyh, and all Pulmonarv Affections and Diseases of the Lunys. 3’ho opin
ions of those who have used it can bo seen tVom tho fol
lowing extracts from their letters :—I have u^^ed it now
for eleven years, nnd am confident that it has been the
means of preserving my li^ to the present day.” “ 1
consider ifran invaluable remedy in all Pulmonary ComplainLs.” “ It has cybrj’where given universal satisfac
tion.” “A 3’onnglady in our fainilv has been entirely
cured of Consumption by the uss of it.” ” Having been
thirty veara troubled with the Phthisic, nnd under tho
care of the most eminent physicians, and having ro.B.orted to every kind of remedy Vitli but little benefit, it has
affer a trial of tw'o years, never failed of giving immedi
ate relief,” “ Having been troubled more than twenty
years with the Asthma, without being much bcnoftttec,
t was entirely I’cHcvcd nnd apparently restored to good
health by one week’s use of it.”
Beware of Counterfeits and ImiUstionsy such ns Carter’s
Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American Pulmonary
Balsam, and others, in part bearing the name. Enquire
for the article by its whole name, tne ” Veyetoble Pulmo
naru Balsam,*^ and see that It has the written signature
of Wm. Jom’n. Gutlek, upon a yellow label, on the blue
wrappers. Each bottle and seal is stamped Vegetable
Pulmonary Balsam.”
Prepared by REED & CUTLER, Importers and whole
sale aealers m medicines, paints, chemicals and dyostufifl, 54 Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Dniggists,
Apothecaries and country Merchants generally. For
particulars and recommendations see a Pamphlet accom
panying each bottle* Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat
ervRio by 1. H. LOW k CO.
(20-6mo.)

U

NDEB Shirts and Drawers at
J. WILLIAMS if SONS.

WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
Winter Term.

Na 2, BOUTELLB BLOCK.
FRINGES.

A

**,^•9.*'',104 of Orooerisi, Dye Stufft, Lamp Oils
?•*“«». Brushes, Brooms, *o., for sale
. .June Is*. 1848.1_____ by Wilmam Utm, pIugglsL

BURBANK has fust received an elegant aaaoit_
■
FISH FOR SALE.
meut of rHuge*, Sbd Cloak Trlmuilngv.
JKw.aort, 18^ , ,
*
18 QAAA LBS. On! FliU from 2 to 4 ota.
JOSEPH

BTOS.

These Cori>eis are received ftom the &cloiy every day.
fhe aesorimviit is large, aiul is oonsuntly cheated.
We adopt the (,OW-PlllCEO CASH SYSTEM, and
.urchoeers of any kiivi ol

luit returned

oABPSTma

bs.

M

irlb. bv

MBS. BURBANK
WOW-D.

•toD for afl klnd.^SfinPfiNG FUESat
* ;

*S

^

cTb.

PaiLws’s.

freeter variety »J Cnrytts, and at Ua prices, than any
Ihsrsto/s.

BmntlSs CiMpa, Dreeaea aoiCIiHkka.
..............Iftv.
~
Wi^le,
1848.

IB

U1 find this Is the place le buy.
IPINRY PIBTTIIB «( Co

MRSv E. F. BRADBURY,
ffimLILlIHjBEe
—AUO DEAbEB' JN—
Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Drcn
Good., Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Noedlc,
Threads, &c., OrrosiTE Boutelce Block,
WATEBVH.I.E, ME.
illinery,

M

jrn0l)ionablc Jl!)rc00 iltaking.
Florence and Straw Bonnete Repaired in the
Latest-Style.
MOURNING bonnets AND VEILS,
With'ii fiili Assortmont of
' '
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
and other MOIfBNING GOODS.
h*
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
A niimoloss Grave—is tlioro no Stono
To sanctify tho dead'/
O'er It tho willow droops alone,
With wild flowers only spread.

>

,
STEVENS & SMITH
OULD respeotfully inform the public that they will
coutinuo to carry on tiio

W

©roue

0tonc

I3u0mc00,

in all its variety of forms at tlioir Shop* hi WATEEVltu*
& Skowiieoan, as they have on hand a Jorge assort
ment of

.NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
And an extensive assortmont of

AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
wh ich they will sell nnd ivarrant at as low prices as can
be purchased at aqy other Shop Ui the State.
W. A. F. Stevens.
C. S. Smi™Waterville, Nov. Oth, 1848.
it

« FREE SOIL.”
CROWELL has just received a large ussortnisol
. of

L Muffs, Victorines. Bcias, Bufiklo Robes,
Httis & Caps,

all of which will ba sold prices without at reasonabl*
any bragyiny.
Nov. 15, 1848. ^Watervllle

T

SRiglje! SleljrtDn

H

sals aheap at the old eiaod,

(DA1E1RIA©IS W mi IE mu, So

from tlioso of im ox-cart ton stngc-concli. Having fol
lowed tins business from boyhood, in I.ondon and otlier
parts of Europe, ho has no hesitation in saying that ins
work will bo found fully equal to any that can bo msiiufiicturcd in this section. ^Ho uses none but tlioclioirost quality of stock, and his prices will bo fouitd ns ressonnblo os at any other shop.
JAMES MANGAN.
Waterville, Nov. 7th, 1848.
(l(i-tf.)

P

A

Every piaoe is made oader onr personal enperiaten.
BUS. and KKM) Strings Oni.ns just re- denoe. We have two avzDiuiD aao rart rtaaoM
rv caWad by K. L. SMITH. No. 1 Tloonlo Bow.
now at work, ami can show to purchaaen a mtdt

T

Tested by the Fxpeidence atul ObservaUon of ‘Hionsands.,
for upwards of Ticenly Years past!!

T

20 Quintals Prime Cod Fish, dbc., Sec.
" AJ.®. • Iw rat. Hsortmeut of staple Dnr.Qoodi, for

he

PULMONARY 3ALSAM.

THE WINTER TERM of this Institution will begin
on Monday, tho 27th of Novembor, under the direction of
JxuiB
U. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
LAIN and plaid ALPACOAS, some beautiful style
to bo found in town.
Oatiiarinb a. Cox, Teacher of Muaio, and such other
just
received
by
BUT*^
S,
Canaan.
2«-«r.]
coRiivNA, ni;.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumituie manufactured
assistants os tlio interests of the soliool require.
to order, on the most reasonable terms.
Its prominent objects are tlie following:—To provide,
THEY
DO
SAY
WaUrviUe,
Oct.
18tt,
1848.
'
(13-tf.)
aMnoaerote expense, fnoilltios for a thorough course or
JUST RECEIVED BY
hat butts of OznMn Is wIllHg goods a little obezjv propiinitlon for Oollogo; to.ftirnish a course of instruction
er than any other person In that vioinity. Some uf adapted to meet tho wants of teaohors of Common Bchacls,
PROPRIETOBS OP.TUE
J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
hoes of every stylo just received nt
hie neighbors say he intends to fail and ia rnnning off hisand to oxoito a deejier interest in the siitijeot of education
J. WILLIAUS d* SONS
000 Hut. Cadiz
Salt.
goods at any price juat to raise money. We are really generally
500 do. T. Island do.
‘•orry tliht it trophies them ro much to gee him eell goods
.AGENCY.
OFFER FOR SALK, AT rHEIB WABKHOUSB,
low, find in tnitl;
100 Bags Ground do.
HR subscriber is Agent for the sale of MUSICAL IN
pursued in watervllle college,
20 Ilhds. Molasses.
No. 994 Washington Street,
IT IS AilTY
STRUMENTS manufactured by Messrs. Jones if Btirarrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the
diu, BralUeioro, Vt., viz.improved piano-keyed Melo
6 do. Sugar.
that the poor fellows ore obli^r to sell some goods so StKl', and, as this is a very important advantage, the
B O BT O XT,
Msns, of various sizes, and of superior tone and finish ;
much cheaper tlian if he wo* not here—Molasses, for ins- iiienus of the Ckillege and woee who deslra to enter it,
10 Boxes do,
•
Aeoloophines, a new, cheap and elegant parlor Instru
ll the CARPRTS made in thla large eatoWliL. tonco, for Sl ots, instead of 2 s.—Ningyong tea for 30 ots. would do well to give this theineriouzoonalderation.
10 Chests Souchong Tea.
ment, single and double reeded: also, improved Serainstead of 37,&c.,&a. SliU
Teaoheta ol Coinnion Schools, and those who are in
mant, oonsliiing of
phlnes, of various sizes, and reed-organs; all of whieh
5 do. Ningyong do.
tending to ooouny that high ztntiQii, wilt find, in the
Tho Foci Cannot Be Got Over,
EXTRA 8UPERP1NB OARPBTS,
will
be
delivered
at
WaterVllle
'
'
‘
‘
prli
Priuvipal,
one who, froip long exparienoe a* a toaober of
10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
whieh they can be
be obtained singly
slngl' at tha manunotory.
and we advise one end all to call on him before be Iktlz, common sohodls, understands fully their wonU, and wlU
MBDIUM
DO.
DO.
a. H. CAKPK^'TElt,
WatervlUs, Mel
20 Boxes
do.
(22.6W.).............
...........
as he U selling goods at pricej^hat defy oompetitlon.— pnt forth every effort to supply them. The rapidly
CHABBBB AND STAIR CARPETS |
Butter, eggs, produce, &o., taxfn in exchange for goods raoraaeing patronage of the sonool affords suffioient evf
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
IMPERIAL THREB^rPLY CARPBTBt
at the lowest price*. Don't forget the Old Brick fitote denoe that an enlightened and dieoriminating public ogn
F. &. B. C. PAINE
Cabello Coffee.
BLBOANT TAPJBBTRT. BRUSSELS,
on the Cbrner, as youxre saving from IS to 23 per cent. and will appreglate the labor* of (htthfrtl professional
ave, at their mill in Winslow village, a plenty of as
SUPERB VELVET TfnaSTRIEB.
5 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
on yonr purohoses by
golti OROVND PLASTER SM can be bought;
teaolien.
f-y.
xUt
4t
the
only
estahUskmesd
in
the
city
where
Chn
2 Tierces Bice.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tnttlon fimn $3,00 to $OjOO.—
wbicn they will exchange for money produce
or produce
on blr
onllhlr
20
KEEPING BUTTS THERE.
^{Dea.
1848
.
tornos
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
pelseanhehoufhtatTttaUdireeUjfiflhevumitfhttwrere.
10 Bbls. Bosk.

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
A^^r(D)IRM3BY A® ILAW.

for removing Grease, Paint, Pitch, wliccl-

grensc, &c. from Garments or cloth of any color or
D
texture, without injury to either; also for dressing up
hats, and especially for cleansing coat-collars.

AND ALL KINDS OF

IPUrailSmilH© (B®®I0)3p

For about HALF PRICE at wholcsalo nnd retail, at this
AT FIFTY CTS. PEU BOTTLE.
Celebrated Cldthing Establishment,
ABSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
have now beoomo n staitdard Medicine, uiiivoraally
Tlic aliovo goods were bought for cttsli, and will be
approved by Physicians ns a safe, speedy nnd otrectuul.sold
lower than can he bonglit in town.
remedy (or Si rdfulmu, A/pTr«riH/and Cutaneous Diteancs;
C. H. THAYER.
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billinus Disorders,
Walerville, Oct. nth, 1848.
(13-tf.)
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
BOSTON,
Ulcers and Running Sorc«, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
Visited
by
up'Yards
of 200,000 strangers from
in the Bones. Tumors in tho 'I’liroat, Rheumatic AlTecA CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
' all-parts of tho United States & Europe.
tions, Salt Rnenm, Eiy^sipeln*, bail Humors, Eruptions on
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings's Evil, chronic
he Sabscribors are prepared to oflbr to tlioir friends
RECOLLECT
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hcjidnche, Dizziness, Sallow
nnd tlio I’ublic, J. il. THACHER’S now and justly
Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from the
celebrated
ahu«e of Mercury, or from an impure taint In tho blood,
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
|
no matter how acquired.
HALL,
OAK
The extract here presented is prepared after directions
GRAND
entrance
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it beam,
32, 34.
38,
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
now in use. It is highlvconcentrared, entirely vegetable, with a Rota^ Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construe-^
Ann-st.
Boston.
and very finely flavored to the taste. Tho clinngo which ted for cooking steaks cleanly nnd in tho ^ort space of
it produces in the condition and tendency of tho system five minutes, without any supply of coal. The principle
Et
A
HD
H
E
S2
.
is speedy and pty'manenf.
well worthy of the examination of housekeepers, os it
YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the bloo<1, strength is quite
now and exceedingly desirable. The other qual can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win
ening tho stomach nnd body, and checking nil consump is
tive habits, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry ities of this stove defy competition.
ter Clothing, with but little tropble and
ALSO,
Bitters are entirely imrivnlled*
expense, by a visit to
Prepared and sold bv
Smilli’s Patent ifrojan Pioneer, which is uni
DAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
versally pronounced superior to all open-draught stoves
1.30 Wafiliington street, Boston.
now in use.
In addition to the above the Subsoribers have an cx
AGENTsS—Waten'ille, WILLIAM DYER ; Norridge
adapted especially for the sale of every variety
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhrgan, White & Norris tensive assortment, comprising
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hnniof Boys’ and Little Children’s
Stanley’s
Air-tight
Rotary,
hnll In^lls; Farmington,cl. WjPerkins; Augusta,.T. E.
CLOTHINGi
Congress Air-tight,
I.ndd.nnd the dealers in medicine gencrnlly throughout
New England.
1 l J’
Wedge’s Air-light,
Little Girls' Oversacks made to order.

S

’

-

“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” the Motto.

12 doz. Red' Flannel Shirts.
Striped
do.
10
White
do.
2
Flannel Under do.
C
2
Knit
do. do.
2
do.
Drawers.
Cot. Flannel do.
8

CIIERRVmYSlCAl. RITTFRS,

i

Ojgice car. Jtttfin and Silver ete.- Residence, Parker Ucuse

FURNISHING GOODS.

SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

vj.

Ho IDo

physician and,SURGEON

2 doz. Gass. Sacks & Frocks.
5 “ Satin do. & do.
prs. Striped Doeskin Pants,
1 »
2 “ prs. Cassiraere
do.
2
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
1 “
prs. Plaid
do.
do.
4 “ Plaid Vests.

Sept. 16,18*18.m

bo bonght of C. It. PHILLIPS cheaper
c AN
any other store in town. Try and See.

ifo IFo

IK) Y’S CLOTHING.

ADVICE GRATIS, IN ALL CASKS.

M

I. S. IWC FABI.AN1D,
nt.pottems of Parlour Stoves, com'togotlier with elegant,pot
irtignt. Office. Box and oilier Stoves, first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Maln-st
man Slicot Iron Airtight,
Also—a full supply of frosli Ground LEAD of differ
WATERVILLE.
out qualities and nil otlicr kinds of Paints—
Linsoed, Sperm, Lord and Wliiilc Oil, Spints TurpenSTONE WARE!!
tlno, Japan, Cbnch nnd Furniture Vnmisli of tho best t4“N extensive assortment of STONE WARE just rocol
qualitie®—
_
Jx ved and for sale nt
J. MARSTON’s.
Manilla ainlago, Hamosa, Sole. Patent, Cbvoring,
48.
jnne 21«t, 1618.1
Dasher nnd Top Leather, Oirriagc Trimmings,

-VESTS.

JicjnJistrt).

AND

A complete assortment bf the most approved

oots, shoes

B oelved by

&

crockery, jurt

re

BUTTS, Canaan.

GLOVES 1 GLOVES II GLOVES HI

'

fur lined, frtr baoks, oommoa and fin* Buok,
Norway Do«tki*i Woo. mtuted, lOasbnMre, Obamoii A
Blined.
Kid white and coHor^, and SUk Olavfi* of all
ook

kinds, for tale at tb* Olove DapSt,
18
OR. Phillifs'b.

1?INE Catfimerea an4 Dt»«Wni, just reo’d
U by

BUTY6, Canaan.

"
ed

R

FLANNELS.

Flannels just
Just re
n
Yellow, White *»4 JalUbury FUnneU

ceived at

■ ‘ •"* ■''liili''’iaAi

-FOB SAfsB.

T

' J. W. K. Norwood, Camdon, Mainfl.
Lewis Kimball, Hermon,
"
<>
Cbfirles Plummer, Lincoln,
n
C. W, Hammond, Calaiih
Zebulon Paine, Rastport,
"
Nelson Harri^ii^b, Lubeo,
"
Samuel L. Jorjea, DennlaviUe, ” .
P. Talbot A Sons, B. Machlaa, "
Jonas Wheeler, Ifexter,
”
At Franklin House, Bangor,
'*
Gardiner Phillips, Angusta,
”
William Chase, Salem,
Mass.
Martin L. Hall A Co., Boahin, ”
James Thomas, New Bedford, '*,

^N hand and for sale by tha undersigned, at very low
V/ wprioes, the following artlolte t'
One tmell Steam'iRogine i
One Smet MtoUa# i
Don't foiwet toe*ll-e« mfi at iw brkik blook In "
arviUe.neariy opjMMlIii the PostTnBliet'fis
Lou
,
One Shinfl^ Marine.
itfied Aat I oan suit any jMMon thal.TrW
These ortiolM fire pew end eeraplete, ond will he sold at hie to 0*11 upon me, 'With'* ileigh.
beauty, 2
e bfirciin for cash or g(ti)d
Appl.v to

Rurys NA;^^)n

J. wiCuAiM! 4 som

I I'l I >aji ■

STSJ'JiEN STABK.

Ssersteery
of Trustsss.
WatorvUle, Nov. ^6,1848,
nother new lot of iplendid MUFFS. oonsUring o
every kind, obmper than ever at PHlLLIPS'b.

FOR SALE.
snbscribor hM on hand and It manufkoturing »
large number qf Splendid Sleighs, made of ths best
material that oan be fbund in Now England, and hs*
nono but tho best of Meohanlos to do lil* work.
fore feels oonfldont that he oan oBhr to the public •* 6°,
an artiole at can be found in this county, for iervioe*®"
beanty. Now if any person or persons wish to, purohM®
a flrst-rate ffielgh you will do me a great favor by
Ing npon me at my brick huUding jp Watfrville, or b"
the foBowi^ DMUemen i~w
he

" ii f '* <• T.yaii

I

ihriM

